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| Rev. 8, J. Parrish has been! called Ww 
the First Baptist churdh, I Ndtches, 

Rev. H. W. Head iis supplying 
at Park Avenue, | Yratomally-—J. E. 
Cox. i 
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The Baptist Star} Sunday Schaol 

Convention will be | held at! Pelham, 
Ala. beginning on| Tuesday "night, 

July 30. Reduced rates. arg put on 
sale July 20, good turning until Au: 
hat 81. ‘Be on h iE 

: mae beg B2 

The death of Frangis, the! ‘Handsome 

tyearold son of Mn and Mus. Ww. Ww. 
Perry, of West Blog¢ton, was a great 
grief ‘to us, as we had ledriidd to love 
the ‘little fellow. We join pur tears 
with those of the bereaved family. | 

  

    
The many friends of Rev. iJ: WW. 

Long, former pastor of the: Jackson- 

ville Baptist churchi and present pas- | 
tar of Lincoln Baptist church, are de- | 
lighted to know. of his rapid improve- | 

ment "since an 0 tion: some three | 

wit ago for ap pdicids.. & 
¥ | 

The Campbellites fee aking a sys | 
tematic fight on 
They are the most ingonsistent open | 

  

   

  

communists on ea d 2 cents 
and get. “What Campbell | 
Taught on- Baptism mmmunion,” | 

“by W. J. B. Cox. Helhas don his work 
well.—W, B/ Crumpton. ji § M1 
    The writer has 4s “dona & brief | 

meeting of six days| with Pastor J. E. | 
Holly and his chu at Mélino, Wa. 

There were many hindrindes to the 
work, but there wdre 21 niiditions— . 

17 for baptism. Brother Holly Is 
loved by his people and has done | 
taithtul work. He tells me that, during | 
the past 39 years he lias ' baptized | 

3,106 people. He i§ a {tue yoke fel- 
low.~J, J. Justice, Pleasant Hill, 

E
S
 

—
 

  

{Sunday was a busy day | with us at 
Northport. Besides| teaching a class |   in Sunday school ind preaching twice | 
the pastor baptized four candidates in 
the afternoon, and | then drove six 
miles to hold a tungral service. Five 

were received into the chuseh during 
the day. Our Sunday school attend- 

ance is growing nigely. We have a 
splendid corps of workers in our 

sdhool. Our church had Been hurt 

financially by a big fire that broke out 
early this morning in the business 

part of town, Six business ‘houses 

and their contents | (were burned. ~H, 

D. Wilson, Northport. 
  

Rvangelists T. Q. Reese, J. P. 
Sc¢holfield and A. B. Hunt came to us 

June 7 and continued with us in our 
meeting at West End Baptist church 

two weeks, The respits were in every 
way most satisfac More than 50 

additions to the church. The ‘preach- 
ing by Brother: Redse was of a high 
order—strong, pungent, uplifting and 
free from ail senpationalism, 
singing por the direction. of Breth- | 
ren Scholfleld and {Hunt was. inspir- | 
ing and God-honoring. Théde capable, 

rated honoref the Lord have 
loving esteem land highest com: 

mendation.~W, M. | Black yaider, Bir | 
wingham. 
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! PICKARD, D. D. 
ptists ‘on the selection of Dr. 

: Jniversity. He Is an eloquent 
i of s¢holarly attainments, His 

at ‘his new Opportunity. for. 

    

  

   
president of 

énchant’ Writer an 

Please Xbop ig mind L Bieta 

   both, be certain g be on hand for’ qe 
School Con 

through Thufsd: 
    
  

            

   
gust 3%, If : 

The hotel wilE be 

    

      reopened on Bhd July 26, for the accommodation of 
guests. Ratés arg as follows: Siigld day, $1 80; four days up to six days, 
$1.26 per day; wedk, $8; dinner; single ; meal, 650 cents, The hotel and all other 
public utilities belgng to the Haptistd of the stute, and if there is any profit ac- 
cruing it will be ued to keep He grind | a condition and make necessary im- 
provements, \ 

Every departs ent of Sunday edhont adtivity will be Wiscussed in confer- 
          

   

    

  
ences and addresses by those Sha are making godd now in their respective 
places, Our: denominational program wilt, be fully explained, and representa- 
tives from’ the various associstionsiare being urged to come with a view of 
returning to ‘carry! the work to every Baptist church in the state. 

Financial reqdests will bé ‘as follows: We request each school to send 
some offering to defray the neees expenses of the convention. There is 
printing and postgge, some railroadifare, dtc. And then one regular offering 

each quarter for opir Sunday Schooj Department. 
News comes iy seme dssociations that the leaders are going to have 

every Baptist school in. the ‘assogiation represented. The weather will be 

warm; if the roojs and tens plex out’ We caf adjourn to the hillside and 
sleep on the’ grass; 

The officers 

  

   

    

    

the Baptist oui Sunday Sehool Convention are to meet 

tonight (Monday) at Pelliam to:perfact. the program. Let the redeemed of the 
Lord come forth gnd cover the ‘mo jtadn ‘at Pelham even as the waters cover 
the seas | 33 1] 48 fT HARRY L. STRICKLAND. 

& tt 
    

THE PREACHERS ‘séHooL. FOR 1914. 

EERE 
We are prepafing a resume of fhe work dane at the Summer School for 

preachers and religious workers gen : w just closing. Expressions heard 
‘on every hahd Inflicate benefits regelved, | Nearly 100 preachers have been 
reached by & parti or all of the coiifse, In addition quite a number of ladies 
have been present] some remaining for 

Plans are already fornilmg for ie session; which Is to be the gréstest 
yet. Dr, Sampey feels pretty a» that, in addition to Dr. Carver and him- 
self, we can get b Mullins at: Tount r lone week, And we confidently hope for 
Dr, Hendricks’ rethrn, 1.feel ceria he will return if he Is not abroad. 

The Women's Work will tb re reprasented, and every phase of our denomina- 
tional endéavor will be presented. Let's Bave for our slogan: 260 men and 
women for. the entire cours, ii tors, H. L 8 

    

  

  

  

     

     

    
    

     

    

   

      

         

    
  

        

  
    

  

    

of a school write to Rev. J. W: 

     

    

Cherokee, Ala. for further informa: 
tion. = 

  

Rev. John W. ps, us South 
Sixty-third street, Birmingham, Ala., 

is available for supply work or to as- 
sist in meetings. . He is too well : 

in Alabama to need any ron. 
tion from us. Brethren, use ‘him, 

£3 
  

s { see in this week's-issue that you 
have Mobile ‘Association to meet. July 

8 This is a . July 15 is cor 

redt. More than a month ago our 
noble layman and former moderator, 
W. A. Alexander, died after. many 
years of faithful service for the Mas 
ter.~—J. M. Kailin, Clerk, 
  

At the union: meeting of the organ- 

izations in. the Jacksonville Baptist 

  

ta am AA 
north of Dadeville, on Suturdsy, July ~ 
(A 101%, at 10 oelock 4. wm; for the 
. celebration of the one handredth' fbn 
versary of the battle ‘of ' Horséilioe . 
Bend, fought between the -Amuritan 
forces and the Creek Indiandé wt hat 
point on March 27, 1814. Reception 
by the Tohopeka chapter; Daughters 
of the American Revolution, and aii 

zens of Dadeville July 3, 1914 at §: 

p. m. at Dadevllle, Ala.” 
  

Dr. Ww. M. Anderson came to us 

June 12 and preached for 10 days. 
From the very first service he won 

the hearts of all who heard him. The. 
attendance grew larger at every ser 
vice, and the last night the house 
filled “as long as one could get ia 

~ and many were turned away. Dr. 

derson preaches a plain, practical ser- 
mon—so simple that even a child can 
understand, He also carries: with 

. him a peculiar personality or magnet- 

ism, which draws all classes of peo 

ple close to him. In all his oh 

he never ceases to hold up before ths 

lost a crucified Savior. Our men 
meéting on Sunday afternoon ch 

the hearts of mén who had notiml 
tended church for yeavs, many fi 
whom say they are. going to live 
ferent lives from this time on, 
were 31 additions to the oh 
Among them were some of the lagsh 
ing citizens of our town. - Our olf 
has been mad much strohger 
Anderson's coming. Pastor 00 
ple are closer to each other thag ever 
before, and the whole town has bees 
moved as never baton ~F. M. Barnes, 

Guntersville. 
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     Jt is not a great doiqring to tell about those 

first’ homes. There werd puly two of them, The 
story of these two. homes and the location of’ a site 

for our compound is so -rteresting to us we feel.’ 

others would like to know® how we sometimes buy 

property and build houses in China. 
Once upon a time therg iwas a large grove, wild 

and : dense, because noth§ng wis cut down. The 

--grass and bushes and tredss were sacred, being part 
of this “lucky spot of the EGds,” which brought luck 

to all living nesr it. Such 2 tangle it was! There 

were large, stately trees: and small trees. There 

were trees that had grows straight and graceful, 

and others that were crdoged gnd dwarfed and 

gnarled. . Some of the trebs bore luscious fruits, 
while others were coverdd” with fragrant flowers. 

The beautiful white Jessamine climbed to the tops 

of some and made the air det with its fragrance. 
There were clusters of the graceful fern-like bam- 

boo and the modest little wild rose, Many dainty- 

leafed vines clung to the pieces of old walls and 

wound in and out among the bushes. The grove 
was beautiful then, but we:think it is more beautiful 

flow, because to us it is “h o" 
For some reason the grove ceased to bring luck we 

- those around it and was né longer sacred. So when 

members of the mission located there were search- 

ing far and wide fol a bhlding site for our com- 
pound their attention was dfawn ‘to this spot as the 
place to locate the center: of work for all the vast 
Hakka country. We mean; & “compound” a colony 
of workers, with their dwellings, schools, hospital, 

dispensaries and church. J “Sacred Grove” was 

well suited for such a purpése, not only because of 

its beauty, but also on acccudt of its elevation, The 
“chief thought of the missiosaries had been to fin 
some place above the high water line; that is, the 
annual overflow of the Pearl or North, river, 

All things having been copsidered, they set about 
“In true Chinese fashion rere this property. 
Through a “middle man” tRe names of representa- 

tives of over a thousand of the owners were signed 
to a whole scrawl of a deed and the beautiful sacred 
grove become more sacred 'tmcause it was bought by 

our board and set apart foy missipn work among the 
Hakkas. “Yes, everything is setiled now,” so they 

thought, and their minds were at peace. The hard- 
ships of the little native :hbuse in the city would 

soon be a nightmare of the past. No more would 

Pthe smoke from their neighbors’ ‘houses on three 
" sides and forming the outerywalls of their dwellings 

obze through the walls and under the eaves and 
sinoke them out of house ang home. No more would 

the stenches rise from the ffithy streets and float in 

at their windows and doogs; The poisonous vapors 
from the open drains in the central eourt would no 

longer threaten them with disease ahd death. Dr. 
Hayes and Mr. Saunders weje caimly snoring to the 

‘music of the hammer ang [trowel and their wives 

dreamed they breathed the fragrance of the grove 
in big, airy bed-rooms when they were aroused by 

the mob at their door. yin ‘afd it all mean, this 

great commotion at the- k'of day? At the last 

moment several of the thgusand owners had turned 

up, claiming that their. om were forged and that 

they had not given their éonsent to the sale of the 

road which cut off one corner of the property. The 

-' mob~howled, the forelgngrs were threatened, the 
middle man was beaten, fd confusion reigned for 
days, but that road could? t be sold. So with one 

corner of the compound . cyt: off from the rest, plans 

were made, contracts drawn up and at length the 

work begun—two new biases two homes, actually 

being built in the beautiif grove.” With all their 
joy they could not quite forget the little native house 

inside of the walled city, While waiting for the 
‘clean, new houses away from, the smoke and filth 

and odors of the Chinese ity and rather than give 

up all had bravely faced feat, two of the number 

succumbed to the dreadeg fever, requiring several 
months to regain their ‘strengsh; another wag for 

_-years a nervous wreck, ang finally with her husband 

had to leave the station A Yingtak, and two others 

wear the martyr’'s erown. hile they were not slain 

by the angry mob, neverthblpss they gave their lives 
“to the cause, for in a move: healthful location their 
frail bodies might have hi gg the disease that 
was the cause of their d K. Now only two of the 
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‘made their hearts filled with ‘sadness 

“thrown up thé job" and “skip 

time the. walls would fall and 

{ H 

[ wi 
   

    

ST 

  
original number remain to testity to the hardships 

of those pioneering days, truly “a survival of the 

fittest” in pliysical strength and endufance. While 
joyful preparations for the nep homes were being 

then they 
glanced back over the experiences ot the past. 

But disappointments came. HA long time after 

everything should have been finished, according to 

contract, the rains poured down in forrents, and 

those houses, our homes, had np roofs; There they 
stood, the walls. soaked through and {through and 
not a workman on the place. |The “contractors had 
made debts far and wide, left their men urtpaid and, 
like we have heard they sometimes dg in| America, 

out? In a short 

all whuld be lost. 
Only ong thing. Call a new 

  

         
    

    

     

    

         
    

      
    
   

  
     
     

      
     
    

   
   

    
   

          
What could they do? 

contractor, engage more workmen, and at a great 

extra cost put on the roofs and finish ‘the houses. 
But all this is past history, , Now those houses are 

homes. One is our home, 

sweeter, more appreciated tha 

the interior of China, where, 

among the natives, centers ev rything: we have in 
this. world--our social and intellectual ind, spiritual 

lite? Do some “stumble” becatise we ry] to make 
that home, which means so much of 0 

tiful and home-like? The houses are large, alry and 

cool, and, perhaps we ought not to say t ourselves, 
but When we come in from the narrow, fithy streets, 
the damp, close, dark Chinese houses, 6h How fresh 
and clean everything seems, 

claim when we show them over the “foreign house:” 
“So | clean, 

upper, wealthier classes, who had come! 

tance to see us in our foreign houses, 
shown over the bed rooms up|| stairs, | ‘clasped her 

hands on her bosom and cried: 

you tell us of must be like this—so beastitul, | 80 

clean!" 

and was : home ever 

it i away out: in 
pide fram pur work 

  

     

  

    

  
      
   

  

   

       

   

   
   
     

lives, beau- 

     

    

    

   

      

The Chingse often ex 

Oh, so clean.” One woman from the 

great dis- 
when being 

   
         

     

    
   

  

[“On, oki, the heaven 

   

  

    

    

When you have seen their homes you won' t won. 
der that we love ours so. And |this suggests to me 

that perhaps the criticism sometimes ‘made of us 

and jour homes and home-life Is due to the contrast 

and not to what is really seen. 

  

     

  

    

  

    

  

    
   

    

   
   

  

   

  

    

   
   

  

   
   
   

  

   
   

   

  

   

   

  

   

   
   

    

   

    

   

    

Now let us look Inty one of the C hinese+-1 like to 

have said “homes.” The Chingge langliage had no 
such word until a few months ago Dr. Chambers, a 

missionary in South China, made the. tharacter by 

placing the characters for “father” and | “mother” 

and “love” under the character) * ‘roof” and called it 

“hum,” thus making the Chinese comtibipation of 
radicals and sound resemble al nearly: as possible 

our English word, “home.” Whether or not they can 
call 'it “home,” let us look for a moment into one of 
their abodes. Do we step from the narrow, sloppy 
streets into a beautiful grove, and from there upon 
a long, wide verandah, then into a large, Riry hall? 
No.: Far from it. The house 1 am trying to describe 
to you is one we pass almost daily ont our way to 
the city chapel. It is average. There are many bet- 
ter and many worse. It is one of a solid block, with 
an ppen space in the center.| The dutside walls 
form part of the next: door eflighbor’d house, and 

his (walls in turn serve his neighbor, : and s0 on 
around the block, with the badks of the houses all 
opening into one common court or back yard, often 

npt larger than your dining room. Think of 40 or 
50 little playmates with only this small ‘space or the 
filthy, wet streets for a play ground. | ; 

The air and light must come in through, a door in 

   

  

{ 

the front and back and openings in the toof made’ 
for the smoke to escape. Side doors 

would go into their neighbor's lhouse. { 

We step from the street into [the tron room. The 
two stones that form the steps are broken into many 
pleces. Often they ‘are wet and slippery because 
some one has just gone ahead of us with a “tam” of 
water, splashing it out as he went. There is no 
flooring. Perhaps once upon § time, many, many 
vears ago, the room was floored with ‘tiling or ce- 
ment, but now there is only earth, with deep holes 
herd and there that are or filled | (with muddy 

windows 
    

     

      
    

  

     

   

    

         

    

watér. On each side of the m is a phir of bed 
boards covered with a soiled When 1 was last 
in this house there were sweet | potatoes just as they 
came from the field and peanuts on the vines on 
one of the beds to make room f r the family and vis- 
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ENCES IN THE HAKKU FIELD 

[ 

{ 
[ 

i 
§ 

| | | 2 LY 1, tou 

ftors. during the day, | We di invited to sit on. the 

other pair, because there was only one chair, wll n 

was occupied by a poor, old crippled woman. There 

was an altar in the back of the room, | Under the 
dust and dirt we could see ugly little images and 
idols and papers and candles used in worshipping 
their gods. The rest of the small room; was filled 
with all manner of things—baskets, clothing on ‘the 
walls, poles for carrying things, buckets, shovels, 
ete. We did not go into the back room, bit we could 
sde through the ‘open door. Black, soaty cooking 

vessels of earthenware were scattered | {around on 

the dirt floor. In the corners were stacks of grass 
agd sticks for fuel, The smoke rising from ithe 
open fire filled the house, its only escape being the 

ddors and opening If the roof. Both rooms were 
deaped in spider webs, soot and dust. Near night 
chickens and hogs were brought in from the fields, 

anid perhaps also a cow or buffalo. When the family 
hdd had their steaming hot sponge bath out on the 
front steps or in the open court and were ready to 

rdll themselves, each in his one thick quilt or blan: 
ket, for the night, the two (doors were closed and 

barred to keep out the tigers gnu thieves, And thus 
Atigoes on from Year | to year and generation to gene: 

ration. 

Now, since you sob our surroundings and 1 hbpe, 

appreciate the contrast, you don't think it strahge 

that we love our homes so, and perhaps you will 

parmit us to say ourselves they are sweet and clean 
and beautiful. We don’t feel that it is wrong to do 

all in our power within our small, but sufficient, 

income to make these mission houses—our homes 

just as attractive and home-like ag possible. Should 

they not be the sweetest, most sacred spots in the 
‘memory of our children, the scene of their enchanted 

dreams of life, their childhoods home? | 
OLA LLOYD ROACH. 

  
Next SABBATH: HOW WILL IT BE KEPT? 

  

|. | Mr. Speeds will clean his auto, 
: Mr. Spurrs will groom his horse, 

{ Mr. Gadds will go to Coney 

With the little Gadds, of courses) 
i Mr. Flite will put carbolic 

On his homing pigeons’ perch, 

Mr. Weeds will: mow his bluegrass, 
{ © Mr. Jones will go to church. 

¢ | Mr. Hett will test his furnace, 
{ |. Mr. Feete will mend his chair, 

Mrs. Feete will soak her bunion, 

. Mrs, Hett will wash her hair, | 
| © Miss De Spill, with iron and cleaner, 
bi Will remove a coffee smirch, 

Miss McBird will practice trilling, | 

Mrs. Brown will go to church. 

| Mr. Cleek will drive a golf ball, | 
Mr. Tiller steer his boat, 

Mr. Popper on his cycle 

Round and round the state will mote, 

Mr. Swatt will watch a ball game, | 
Mr. Stake and son will search | 

Through the basky wood for mushrooms, 

Mr. W ilks will go to church. ] 

Do you ask me what's the matter? | 

Do you wonder what Is wrong | 

i © When the nation turns from worship, 

Sermon, prayer and sacred song? 
Why do people rush for pleasure, | 

Leave religion in the luch? 1 
Why prefer a padded auto i 

To the cushioned pew in church! | 

Reader, well I know the answer, 
~~ But if 1 should speak aloud | 

What I think's the real reason, | 
It would queer me with the crowd. 

{You'll be popular, dear reader, | 

. When you wield the critic's birch, 

(1 You'll be safely in the fashion 
44 If you blame things on the church. 

~Newiri News. 

   
   
  

  

   

  

The man who does not attend any church virth 
by votes to do awly with all churches, : 

| ] 
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| JuLy 1, 1914 

      
Miss 3 Margaret Ju 
pi 1 Ohio, 18 3 
son, | 

Dr. Robert Stuart MacArthur, pastor of the Rist | 
church, Baltimore, Md., will have his summer resi- | 
dence at Suffield, C . 

“| Rev. John E. Hriggs, of the ira arch: Wash- 
ington, D. C,, observied his Ath anniversary as pas 
tor of that chuPeh June (4s : : 

ment.! 12 mo, 138 
idents.} The 8 he 

¢ This valuable OTE to 
‘ JBconofny will’; be of sp 

milife ih Hedr (got 
pn, D. 5 son of Adoniram Jud- a and th Hoge a § 3 
cted honorary president for: life | don. ‘The author 34 ” 
ouary  Hpcibty of fhe Northern tir 

1D. 

Rev. Edward Juds 
son, was recently eld 
of the Foreign Miss 
Baptist Convention. 

  ‘principles he ket 
‘morie¥ question | 

ethotl of taxati 
gs claim sed 

rs of Henr; 
xation {8 of 

  
Now it is stated that b . ©. Mitchell, of Hon: 

mond, Va, who is at present :at the head of the | 
medical college of Richmond; has been elected presi- ‘1a 
dent of Delaware Cpllege, at Newark, He Is cer 'g 
tainly in great demand. | % fv 

js resi d the pastorate of the 
8. (I, after a continued service a 

the only pastorate Dr. Brown | 
is oh ch will refuse to aceept | 

Dr. C. C. Brown hd 
First church, Sumter 
of 39 years. It is 
hag had. We hope | 
his| resigantion, 

  
  

  —— . Boi 

latcher D, D., is in Richmod 
terials tor the biography 

He expects to dévote himself to this 
, y angl hopes to have the | 

Voliime ready for pu Heatjon by, the end of the year. a 
—Rellglous Herald. 

Rov. Eldridge B. 
gathering and arran 
of his father, 

  
The! perso 

Geors ‘Whitet 

  

: in   
tsity of Chicago, who is “Ded 

  

    

a member of the Chigagaicily council from the Bev. | 
enth Ward, was recently made ‘¢hairman of the gom- Yeise 
mittee to investigite|the causes of crime in the ‘city ihtrodhe 
and suggest methods ti rizo | dt [Publi 

Announcement has made that the Coun- uidige, 
cil jof the University of Paris has’ formally approved | 
the nomination of Prof. Jamé& Rowland Angell, head 
of the department of payeholoky, director of the psy- 
chalogical laborator 
arth, literature and s jenge in: the University of Chi: 
cago, as lecturer at 

| 

a i 

  
  

  

above) volume Write: 

other of the first Horn 
ourse he ia pro f Prot. Starr Willarfi Cuttiig, hea be, 10 

went of Germanic 1gngusy 
University of Chicagp, was 
monument committe whic 
cation of the herole bronze 
coln Park, Chicago, Jupe 18° The German anibas- 
pador to the United taed! took part in the exercises. 

of the depart ne 
erdtires in the 

Id any one wha res 
the joys of pérsahal 

Bend §5 cents to the Chir 
AH Atlang h, Ga., and Bet a 

ev. Samuel Zane Batten, D., secretary of the :’ : 
ial Service Department 

Publication Society, 
the, meeting of the 
attend the Peace Co 
zerjand, August 2 to 
sentative of the S$ 
American Baptist Py 
resents the Baptist B 
vice Commission of t 
He! is also to repre 
Churehes in America 

in lea i Mug trated, lon 
orthier + 
or: td be held in Zurich, Swit- Chariq Pin Ng 

. Batten goes as the repre- Merrill’ i 
rtment of the Dutch 

h 8 He also rep- [* 
lod and the Social Ser- 
ern Baptist Convention. 

Council of 

i try. iiss Hal) writes fj an a 
the stpry from the childpen’ 8 
into their life and ifiter BLS, 

if Tes 
he Norther: 
gent | th 

jo resig the pastorate of the 
it churchy Louisville, Ky.,-to go book fill be widely, 
has beém pastor of the Walnut in the! third anf 
imed. Here is the record: His © 

Ir. M. P. Hunt, w} 
Walnut Street Baptis 
to Fayetteville, Ark., 

Strieet .church three 
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1% interesting story of 

| “Every fellow who w Ls ab 

: igion; Dr. Graham is safe 
#nd sdne, and Bis book §s badk 

“J n and: Bho Int a story of two 

 Emety Hall. 

ps & suplementary reader 
rs : 

        

       

  

   

        

   

  

   

    

    

    

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

        

   

  

   

          

   
   

  

   
   
    

  

   

  

   

      

   

Samuel wait, a New Yorker, was the founder and 
first president of Wake Forest College. 

The business of the church is not to furnish ham- 
mocks for the lazy. - It is rather to offer well: iting 
Yokes for drawing life's loads. 

8S. Paton, advo- 
gurrency and a 

erty. and unemploy 
cerits; postpaid, 55: 

‘N ew! York. The first president of Harvard College was forced 
to resign for no other reason than that he embraced 
and preached Baptist views, 

Miss Kathleen Mallory, corresponding secretary of 
the W. M. U,, traveled nearly 14,000 miles last year. - 
She is one of the best assets that Southern Baptists 

thé ¢urrency ques- 
¥ that he believes the 

plied, would settle the 
as George's 

tthe thé land question, 
fded.: While all the 

have, 

Mr. William N. Hartshorn, of Bostén. subscribed 
$120,000 to the endowment fund of the Northfield 
Seminary for Girls, as the gift of himself and his 

wife, lately deceased, Ella Ford Hartshorn, 

Brown™ University completed 1560 years of its his- 
tory ‘with :the commencement exercises June 17. 
Two hundred degrees were awarded, including bach- 
elor's_degrees to 106 men and 50. women, 27 masters 

of arts, three masters of sclence and five doctors of 
philosophy. Z 

rrenty. Throughout 

prenty. and Slesruess 

Rev. Curtis Shugart, pastor of the Second Baptist 
‘church in Montgomery, is stirring that city by mak: 
Ing serious charges against some of the big men in 
the church, claiming: they rent their property to Im: 
‘moril people and for immoral purposes. It is prob. 
able that the same charge could -be made against. 
some men in every city in the country.—Labor Ad- 
vocate, 

d Sy by 

rtidalar interest to 

Dr. Hight Moore, editor ef the Biblical Recorder, 
says: “Believing in the power of the printed page 
and hoping to establish at Washington a great Bap- 
tist paper, Rice founded ‘The Columbiana Star’ in - 
1822 as a Baptist weekly, but it was later moved to 
Philadelphia and thence to Atlanta, where it is sur-. 
viving in our excellent contemporary, the Christian 
Index.” 

n written by John O, 
f pardons, with an 
Haunt, governor of 
capital punishment. 

Zine Association, Bee 
Rents (postpaid). 

to Other Doctrines.” 
i junior editor of : : 

[ The American Baptist Publication Society is lo: 
cated in Philadelphia, while Crozier Theological 
Seminary is near by; the American Baptist Home 
Mission Society is located in New York, as is the 
Watchman-Examiner, one of the greatest of the Bap- 
tist newspapers of the world; and the American Bap- 
tist Foreign Mission Society is located in Boston, 
with Newton: Theological Institution in a suburb, 

pH book, and well 
not only what re- 

rhper relation to other 
ly discussion, and will 

: get a bétter hold on 

Together Baptists worked, North and South, from 
the organization of the Triennial Convention in Phil. 

» adelphia in 1814, with Richard Furman, of South 
Carolina, as president, till the separation at Brook- 
lyn in 1845.. Of our two great Confessions of Faith 

one is an English adaptation approved by the Phila 
delphia association and the-other is an original pro- 
duction written at the call of the New Hampsitife 
convention. 

by the Scriptures. 

jnded Publisiing Co. 

\ = : 

The. Watchman-Examiner says: “Mr. Arnold Ben 
nett was so surprised and delighted at finding: ina 
Boston hotel an excellent library of selected books 
with its own printed catalogue that he has men- 

tioned it in the book that gives his experiences. in 
the United States. - Mr. Bennett need not have been 
surprised, but it takes a long time for people to un- 
derstand that ‘cultured Boston’ is no misnomer, and 
let it be remembered that Baptists are the leading 
deuominstion in Boston.” 

se to the growing de- 
@ iin other lands. The 
{by more interesting to 

tractive “style, telling 
fewpaint and entering 

is expected that the 

of school. 
  

work begin’ there in 
when he resigned to 

St.| Joseph, Mo., whe 
h years. From t 
where he acted as 
Soythern Baptist Con 

in ‘became pastor 
Street, church in 190 
five years, when on a 
fo accept work in Ca 
acdepted care of Tw 
{ih where he! hi 
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1894 and continued until 1800, ' "“Thp Glory of the Tri 
becpmé pastor of Patee Park, Neberlingen, translated 

re he rdMmdined for three and a lished! by the Gérman 
here! he ‘Went to Kansas City, Jowa, mt 35 cemits; with fs 
the jwegtetn secretary of the writteh to callin fro i 
vention. for 18 months, when he the Tiune God. “th 
of ty second and Walnut jgts. monists And’ a 

b is] pastorate continued for existe} 
ccouht of his health he resigned Germ: 
lorado. in April, 1813, he again lieves 
entyssedon and Walnut Street 
1 la ‘ successfully for one Tne 

‘By Charles Elihu 81 
8 vo. {Price $2 net; e 

n the history of the |  Thi§ book ig.gi¥en to 
ment last week Of two UBestipbn of thé day, all 

y g | Baptist women. as mis- td mankind. The the 
18s! Shumate, of Virginia, and lines, ithe first’ lide het 

Miss Ada Bell, born jin Virgilia, the daughter of our ihe néxt line reppat) x 
oved Dr. T. P. Bell, editor of the Christian Index. rangement of gheile 

Dri and Mrs. Bell dame to| Hichmond with 
dahighter and spent pevesal (ays here, to the joy of | The 
their friends. Migs Ada goes to the very field to the advance sheets: : 
Which Mr father was a d 33 years ago. .He | “Dr{ Slocunigives hs 

was prevented from rin t his wish to serve in of w 
China, but later on was| assistant sectetary of the for the 
baard for several eds. and has been ever since one Alike. 
of its most cordial; yy ahd sympathetic friends, Wherein health and trueipro 
We know that hig he: at full ‘of holy fire at the de- Bans should unité td: mgke 
Sision of his daughter, 

ristian woman who po 
nated for the greatast of mis 
fe richest blessing of eh 

  

  

n scholér write 
jin the Father, Bo and | 

i H 

very thtepestin 
Foreign Board was tl 

excellent and devou 
sionaries te China 
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full benefit of eyery 

the same time desig- tion, 
fon fields, we invoke nation” 
!—Religious Herald. | ThejSlocum Pubiahing 

being Tneesga for 

i 

i 
: 14 

i 

nd God,” bs Prof. F. Bettex, 
by a Bard and. pub- 

ieniists are denying the 
ce of a Supréme Being: 7 it 18 good to have a 

VQ tru 

reat Fictions w ich Ase Raining Mankind.” 

high are of vital import 

their bhly dne sound for ech] etter 
following fonmedt vad; 

3) this Hook! .réfreshing views 
t is néeesgary tq inaug raté a grand future 

He opens ph dg to 

er and the fine young the proper ad¥aneenientiof Ch 

( ompany, Toledo, 0. 

It wag. in 1802, when Washington was a village of 
fewer than 4,000 inhabitants, congress was holding 
its ‘second session there. The second president was 
occupying the White House, just completed and 
Pennsylvania avenue was hardly more than a coun: 

* try road-—that six persons united in the organization 
of the First Baptist church in Washington. The 
records show that*Rev. William Parkinson, chaplain 
to congress, was the first preacher, though not: pas- 

tor; that the Lord's Supper was administered for the 
first time on May 2, 1802; and that in 1807 the church 
secured its first pastor in Rev. Obediah Brown, who 

. served 43 years,—Biblical Recorder. 

Board, Burlington, 
scount. to pastors, is 

back to a vision of 
: when - many social- 

y and reverently be. 
foly Ghost. 

At a business meeting of the members of the Gas. 
ton Avenue Baptist church, Dallas, Tex., it was unan- 

imously voted to buy a site for a new church. The 
property decided upon it 181x181 feet in area. The 
congregation will begin preparations to erect a great 
church edifice in the near future to take care of its 
remarkable growth. Dr. Henry Alford Porter, pas- 
tor of the church, says that the location of Gaston 
Avenue Baptist church in the geographical center 
of the city would make necessary the erection of 
“one of the largest and best equipped buildings in 
the United States.” ‘Nothing definitevhas been de: 
cided as to the cost and style of the church. but it 
is learned that it will probably be one of the finest 
churches in the south. 

¢ dwelt upon in dual 
usual spelling, and 
in full phonetic ar- 

r for each sound and 

ade by a reader of 

he, the poor and rich 
1 vista of the future, 
rity abound. All per- 
h conditions real for 
istignity and civiliza- 
preservation of. the 
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th Recently the following notice was given the 6,700 
employes of the Edison shops, West Orange, N. J.: 
“Cigarettes not Tolerated. They Dull the Brain
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- Alabama, but spare us 
oly agitated and save us 

   We need men of action J 

from those who are m 

from barren agitation. 

    

= 

x1 
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“>   

§ Harvesters are now ihning to take from the 
L the greatest, by far tae greatest, crop of wheat 

~ ever seen in the United Sates. Reports concerning 

other crops, cotton excepted; are favorable, owing to 

"e high condition of the grew ing plants. 

  

[Fie University of Arkaris has provided free for 

all who may attend a prograa made up of specialists 

. from many parts of the United States. We are glad 

to note that Dr. Arch C. Creg is to deliver a number 

.. of addresses at this Rural Ade Conference. 
  

Mediatior is applied brogharhood. The conference 

at Niagara Falls is an objegt lesson in religion. Cer- 

tainly Christian people should pray earnestly that a 

wise and just solution of thé problem may be found 

‘without the iniquity of war. with a neighboring na- 
tion with which we desire [most heartily to be at 

pence, Aj : 
  

‘Aecording to plans recently made in March next 

President Wilson will legd - the great international 

‘fleet of warships at the fol yal opening of the canal, 
standing on the bridge ‘the famous battleship 

" Oregon, by the side of Rear Admiral Clark, who com- 
manded the ship when the made hér memorable 
hasty voyage around Cape Yorn in the days of the 

" war with Spain. FE ! 

  

‘For over 12 years as edifoy of the Alabama Baptist 
we have been in the good Siness- of making friends, 

until today it is our greajest joy and biggest asset 

10 know that ail over th state there are men and 

women and children who &ry truly our friends. This 

we know from thousands 3# kindly letters and from 
hundreds of friendly greefings as we travel up and 
down this commonwealth. - With such a host of 

friends do you wonder titht we strive to make the 
Japer trisudly? : gi 

  
  

The Church of Engiana makes a | specialty “of 

church. union, and much the} is written by its leaders 
breathes a fraternal spirf, but most of them agree 
with Bishop Lightfoot that ‘episcopacy is the his- 

torical. backbone of the Burch,” and with Father 
_ Tyrrell that “if the claing ¢ apostolic succession as 
commonly understood be_guestionable that of gen- 
era) pecclesiastical conting remains unassailable.” 
This being true, as a Baglist we have no desire to 
be “absorbed” im any “INssoric church” or adopted 
into “corporate Som" or merged into the 

“mother church.” 
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The birthday of the Ametican nation is the Fourth 
of July. The birthday of the Hebrew nation was the 
day of the Passover. On that day was a special cere- 
mony of recognition of te fact that their land had 

been given to them by Jéhsvah, the wave-offering of 

“the sheaf of first fruits of the harvest. At the Pass 

‘over the “barley, the earfitst grain of Palestine, is 
just ripe. Nowhere in theiland could a field of bar- 
ley be cut nor any parched grain eaten until this 
sheaf had been offered ing the temple by the priest, a 

public recognition that the land and its harvests 
were theirs by gift from Jehovah. At the feast of 
Pentecost, 50 days later, fhe wheat harvest had come, 
and two loaves of breag, smade of the first wheat 
cut, were offered in the temple as the sheaf of barley 

had been.   
  

i General Picquart, the chiet figure and real hero of 
if the Dreyfus tragedy, whe gied lately, was a popular 

Meutenant-colonel of the French army. He discov 
ered that the Jewish Captain Dreyfus had been un- 
justly convicted on forged testimony. He knew 

: &reyfus but silghtly, and ¢id not like him. But he 

47 Wms & man of honor and ¢f courage. He could not 
: remain silent or indiffereat to a cruel injustice. He 

tld the truth; he risked’ ererything that men value 
il =splace, military title, soclgl pr¢stige, chance of pro- 

mgtion, even liberty and life. He was ostracised and 
thrown into prison, and gtsone | itime he feared mur 
den But he never flin and never hesitated. In 

the end, with the aid of thers, he forced a retrial 
aud a vindication of Dreytus. His own vindication 
followed, and with it honor and glory. But when he 
began his fight all the were against him, and 
every temptation was to o with the popular current. 

His was hems of the fe and sublimest kind. 
; = 
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HELP US TO HELP vou, 
The Alabama Baptist is edited for the sple purpose 

of creating, assembling and distributing Baptist ideas 
which will help individaals and Institutions to grow 
more’ efficient in rendering worthy service to so- 

ciety. The ideal which governs the elitor is to 
offer each week to all readers those ideas, those stig: 
gestions, that information which will enable them 

to express themselves more efficiently and more 
completely in every religious work that contributes 
to inflividual spiritual growth, to tamily | iplety, to a 
fuller church life, to missionary expansion. We 

strive to cultivate in our readefs a ‘growing sefise 
of their personal responsibility for better moral, Bo- 
cial and religious conditions in {heir comihunity. We 
want the paper each week tq go inte Christian 
homes as a helper and inspiren—+homes from which 
healthy, enduring, self-reliant, service-rendering men 

and women will go forth to advertise to the world 
that it is a joyous thing to be a|follower of Jesus. 
  

i .. THE AVERAGE |N at 
We take oft our hat to the average E: citizen in 

it every community in Alak 3 
oh zeal, is performing pa 
duty day by day without a thong 
name for himself or any earth reward, but who 
if called up to a higher place conld be 
equally. effective service. = Ly 

  

    

   

“The wisest man could ask no more of fae 
Thin to be simple, modest, ly, true, ; 
Safe from the many—honored by a few; 
To count as naught in world | chureh or state; 

But jawaret= in’ secret—to peat.” : ! 

  

And just because many ot or churches are made 
up| of men of this stamp—just average plain citi 
zens+—merchants, mechanics, farmers, laborers—we 

take hope, for we know that while they frequently 

work in silence, when the hour! ar occasion demands 

it they are not afraid to lift up their voices in de- 
fense of right and in outcry against. wrobe. 

God bless the average man. | | 

  

  

THEATRE HEADACHES. | E 
According to the Journal of the American Medical 

Association, “the most frequent cause at headaches 

occurring during or after the theatre is eye strain. 

- People who use the full energy of the delicate eye 
muscles to obtain perfect vision are often uncon- 
scious of this strain. In the theatre the continuous 

effort to keep everything constantly focused ex 

hausts the nerve centers and headache results. The 

practice of seating the audience in total darkness 

while they are staring into an intensely lighted 

stage, is another serious factor. The pupils being 
widely dilated in the dark, admit the excess of light 

from the stage, often producing irritation of the 

eyes, which lasts sometimes for day. Those subject 
to headaches should never sit where it is necessary 

to raise the eyes to watch the stage. This unnatural 

position of the eyes is very tiresome eyen to those 
who never have trouble at other times. Unafortu- 
nately the theatre-going public has not insisted on 

proper ventilation without drafts. The overheated 

foul air of itself lessens the spectators’ vitality and 
powér of endurance. This followed by drafts fre 

quently produces stuffing up of the nose, or cold in 
the head and a disagreeable headache: from inter 
nasa} pressure, which is usually worse the following 
morning.” 

But in spite of this many ¢hurch members who 
get restless and nervous if they have to sit for an 
hour in the church will contin to crowd the thea- 
tres, 3 

- 

.she has sufficient power. 

ig: 

LY 1, #4 
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man by the name of Jones once 
from 

upithat makes us worth ‘more than this. 
  

There are 2,084 foreign students registered | 
American universities and colleges. Of] these ys 

per cent come from Asia, 27.4 per cent from North 
Anjerica, 19.2 per cent from Europe, 7 per cent from 
Sogth America, 2.4 per cent from Austiulaga and 
18iper cent from Africa. 

  
  

fev. J. I. Oxford, of Carrdlliton, Ga. " authority 

for) the statement ‘that in 1904 85 per gent of the 
principals and teachers in the Georgia public schools 
hi i of other denominations than our awn, princi: 

lly Methodists. At the same time! Baptists were 

paying 56 per cent of the taxes in Guargla 
  

One of the big dailies reported that | Governor 
Glynn, of New York, said at the alumni smoker held 

at Georgtown University at the last commencement 
that “the Catholic church will be subject to persécu- 

tion until its adherents band together ang show, in- 
stead of the teeth of the lamb, the tangs of the lion!" 
She will show her fangs just as soon as she thinks 

It has been, her way 
tirbugh history, | 

lh 
  

The French republic has had 48 changes of govern: 

ment in the 43 years of its existence, but the reign 

of the Ribot ministry was the shortest on record. It 
lasted only 52 hours. When Alexandre Ribot pre- 
sented himself to the chamber of deputies with his 

caliinet slate and began to explain his program he 
was received with jeers and uproar and at the close 
of the session the yote of confidence in the Broposed 
migiatey was defeated by 374 to 187. 
  

“The terrible war between Russia and Yan, one 
of the bloodiest and costliest wars of modern times, 
was brought to an end in 1905 at Kittery Navy Yard, 
in the state of Maine, through the good offices of 
the United States. At the present moment we have 

the right to expect that the long trouble between the 

United States and Mexico, which sa recently threat. 
ened war, will be speedily brought to an end at 

- Nidgara Falls through the good offices of Brazil, Ar- 
gedtine and Chile. | i 

i 
  

While it is provoking, it is still, amusing when a 
bishop of the Episcopal church, in a seripus article 
in a magazine of note, in writing on “An American 

Contribution to Unity,” says: “We stand firmly with 
the Baptists, however, on the affirmation of the he- 
cedsity of baptism, and our rubrics provide for im- 
mersion or pouring, and though such stipulation is 

not inserted in the Quadrilateral, which only con: 

taihs the simplest and fundamental truths, there is 
little doubt that provision would be gladly made by 
all: Christian people for a continuance of such fv 

erty.” 4 , i : 

The selection of Niagara Falls as the slacel of 
meeting for the A. B. C. mediators and the envoys 

from Mexico and the United States is peculiarly ap- 
prdpriate in this year 1914, which marks the comple- 

tioh of the 100 years of peace between Great Britain 
and the United States. It is also interesting that the 
treaty of Ghent, which marked the close of the war 
of 1812, was the basis of the movement which recog- 
nized the jurisdiction of the United States (over Niag- 
ara Falls, and led to the enactment of the Burton 
bil} for their protection, and the concluding of the 
trehty which continues this protection. 

  

  

Lord Strathcona, Canadian high commissioner in 
England, and one of the great builders of empire, 

who died recently at the age of 93, was plain Donald 
Smith, a poor Scottish boy in the Hudson Bay Com- 
pasy’s service. With little education, no social con- 

neétions and no artificial advantages, he rose step 
by ‘step, first in the company’s service and then in 

that of Canada and of the empire. Ability, courage, 
patience, hard work, honesty, simplicity—by these 
the poor boy conquered and made himself wealthy, 
powerful, eminent, famous. The title which came to 

him added nothing to his fame as a railroad builder, 
legislator, statesman, commissioner, philanthropist. 
His advice to young men was: “Be true, be upright, 
do your duty bravely, use your Opportusities fafrly 
and serve your fellow men.” 
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MR. C. E. LEONARD. as we only had one hour for the més 

          

  

     i = 1; CHA HR 0, Secretary, B irmingham ~ vice; and now we needgd to divide 
3 { When the Hatter of the pérmanent MiSs wip REELS a: Llib DAVIE, Clayton that, giving 30 minutes to each, but it 

location of | the Summer Assembly : : is marvelous the success with which 
3 Grounds was under @iscusssion and 1 a these meetings met. The attendance 

was ‘beyond any expectation of of 
for this great field. Some meetings 
the house would be comfortably filled, 
s0 much so that one of the deacons of 

the church made the remark that he 

had never seen anything like it at 

any teachers’ meeting in his life. 

Knowing that'a great many of these 

folks had taken the Sunday Schbol 
Manual, there was organized C 
No. 2, which are taking “Talks Jo a 
Training Class.” : = 

To add to the already increased in > 

terest, Miss Forbes spent one week 

with our folks on the Pupil Study Di- 

vision of the Manual and increased 
the interest on the part of the teach- 
ers wonderfully. But it remained for | 

Brother Strickland to address the 

school on last Sunday at *our Rally- 

Day exercise, which aroused the peo- 

ple as never before to the opportuni 
ties which our ever broadening field 
affords. 

Our school has outgrown the BONSS, 

and the good people of the church are 
planning to rearrange the building te 

make it possible to accommodate the 

school. We have been convinced that 
a Sunday school can bes 

{ conducted through the ‘warm summer 
season. Our June record shows 43 
new pupils and a record-breaking av- 

erage attendance. May the Lord con- 

tinue with us, and may the work of 

His kingdom prosper everywhere," 
TD. met. 

vas asked by the commissiofi to as-| 

| 8 sist in the finding ofl a suitable place, 
; the Lord so directed|that 1 falind my- 

gelf one rainy morning at Pelham. 
Without any sort jof dcquaintance 
with a living soul gbout| there it so 

chanced that I callediat Mr. Lionard’s 

‘ house and found him busy dbout his 
farming affairs. He J a good farmer, 

ds well as business han. 

| We talke about the matter of the 
mission that 1 was pn. Mr. Leonard 

: at once saw the possibilities for good 
4 jn such an’ enterprise ‘and | entered 
a into the spirit ot the (hing) with as 
4 much enthusiasm ad if he. Had been 

one of our own denpminational lead: 

ers, although he is of another: faith. 
| Well, the location was finally chosen 2 ET 
on the mountain which ‘was § part of THe RI EHMOND [PLACE :8 IST: SUNDAY SCHOOL. : 

his farm. He sold lus the land, do: | An A“ Standard $unday School Acchrdifig to the Standard Set by the Field 
nated $250 on the pyrchase price and Workers’ Assqgeiation of the So thern Baptist Convention. Rev. L. W. 

then the largest shate in the $500 do: | - Dockery, Pastdr; R. Ri Gardes; S inerihtondent; H. C. Hancken, Secretary; 

; nated by the citidens |of | Pelham, Migs Clara WH : 
A Campbell & Wright fadvanced the res £ 
4 ., maining $1,500 of the purchase price, | 

| So then we had location; a well 
wooded and ea i monntain, with | | 

: no improvements arid no| menhey to || 

4 build them. Mr. Leonard léaned us | 
$3,000 to begin the pork of biilding | 

{ Throughout the tryjug: timeS of the | 
following months "1 stopd by and | 
jhelped us in many Ways. Tast year | 

when the. Preachers’| $chaol promised 

such splendid returps in a ‘$piritual . 
‘way it was Mr. Leo ard who suggest: | 

: led the scholarship| idea, 4nd sub 

7 scribed two to start| matters off. To: | 
A /day I have his chedk for $50 to pay 

these scholarships. | The mabey was 
/divided between fouy men and helped 

: them to come to the school. | One of 

          
      
      

      
      

      
        

       

  

      
      
      
      
      
       

   
   
       

  
       

        

          
   
       

      

       

      
      
      

  

         

          
      
        

      

        
    

    

   

    

   

  

      

        
     

  

     

  

  

ELEMENTARY SUNDAY SCHOOL 

TEACHERS, THIS 18 FOR YOU!"     
     
    
         

    

           

              

  

     
   

    

       

    

   
   

      
    
    
    

    

   
    

  
   
   

Remember to -send to Miss L. 8. 
Forbes, 505 Farley building, Birming   

THE rho PLACE BadTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION. 

   

# the most unassuming of men, he is ham, by July 15 the best hand work 

: 2 mani who is giving of Nis best | An A1B.Y. PU U.{ H. C. Hancken, Plesident; H. C. Kilpatrick, Vice-President; done by the pupils in the elementary 

3 ‘thought, his time apd his substance Miss Velma Davidson, Secretary Mis Martha Johnson, Treasurer; H. C. - department of your Bible school. 

for the betterment lof mankind and Corley, Bible Readers! Leader; Miss Eva Johnson, Corresponding Secre- We want the books made of the 
children’s story papers, hand work h i Go tary; Mids Clara White,’ Pianist. : 3 

fr ji the: deryicel of q. ; | f done ‘by them in cutting, tearing and 
1 write this becaupe. i feel like our   people ought to know and will be glad The Richimion { Place Baptist chuyeh, alihougn in point of numbers one of pasting, map work and illustrative 

: ‘to know the facts that I have: Stata the smallest, if notithe smallest, if t entife Birmingham district, has reached note book work. : 5 
: Hk STRICKLAN the highest standagd for effiéiency, sef by thy Field Workers’ Association of the Mark the name of your chureh™ 

uh ' Southern Baptist Convention, both i 
  

the:téaching service and in the training plainly on each article, and put the 

i A SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY scHool service. It demonstrates what dotershinata and consecration will accomplish name and address of the sender-on 

CAMPAIGN. : ,even in the face of what might seemfto.a timid one insurmountable obstacles. each package, so that they may be 

A : Brother Dardeg believes ‘that potBing 1%:itoo good for the Lord's work, and shown as the exhibjt from your 
Since the plan of dur Sunday school he proceeds to;putihis splénfiid business talents into proving it by using them church and sG that they may bere 

; census was published in the ‘Alabama aj) for the glory ofiGod. He has the early co-operation of a sympathetic and turned to you at the close of the en- 

| Baptist of the 11th inst. we Bve had helpful pastor and|corps of teachersfand officers. Brethren, in the words of campment. : L. 8. F. 
| numerous requests psking for infor! the lamented Sidndy Lanier, “It’s pp the’ ‘mah, and not in the land.” 

| mation as to the methads used by us 13- F 5 HARRY L. STRICKLAND. - A FORWARD MOVEMENT. 
a ‘after getting the ifformation asked SERA WA 0 oe | LS : I bs dnonk ma ; 

i k 3 A | § 3 12 N i » ? 
: for on the cards, placed in the hands of our nebl ¥ho joined the school. Late one afternoon I received a tele 

We: outlined our work tor. the pe: ¥ 3 ¥ : 

  

       

    

        

   
         

   
   

  

     

  

     
    

      

  

  

    
] x phone message asking me to come to 

riod ending June 1, and! indihded- in women the responsibility of preparin i Now, so much for procuring the new Corinth church, near ‘Haleyville, -the 

the plan: (1) Getting these prospect; and rendering 4 prggram which woulg “wetiblars, but our problem is yet to first Sunday in June. fi 

| ive scholars into the school, {2) spel appeal te the childfen. Thik was = s8l¥e. ‘We were not sleeping on our I had planned for several months 1d 

  

" clal days, (3) organifing the Behool. | ried out in ouf Children’s Day exe oar concerning the difficulty with goon that Sunday at home, but felt 
| By the time the kersus was comi cise, which was a jcredit to any Su whith people have been kept in the i my duty to go. So I spent the day 
plete there were quite a number wha day school. | Yet jwe thought herd Bible school after they have been en- with them and did the be st | could 

"had already joined the ischoal by rea: was still another special day Berd rplled. - Consequently we began to or The churth doesn’t belong to any gs. 
| son of the publicity given the schdol | would strengthen ¢ur hold: on - th¢ Eknize from the very first in accord  gociation, but will line up  soomyml 

' while the census was being taken. older people, Bhd we decided to have ace with the new Normal Manual, 80 think. ET 

{ Those who received these lists of Rally Day, in 'Whigh the entire me when we got these folks into the After adjournment some enrolled«in 
| prospective scholars|di@l lquite a deal bership of the school would partic Bible s¢hool we could hold them, and the training course. One week later 

| of ‘personal work, thereby teaching pate, including the{Home Departmen we have succeeded wonderfully. they ordered bards to make their can. . - 

i. people which the other incentive aa and Cradle Roll. This made all fee We also organized a teacher train vass, ‘ang today (16 days since my 

| not appeal to. But Btill there yet re- welcome, and thei result Was thers iRg class, which met in conjunction visit there) they write me for rings 
' mained those who would be altracted were a number of people who s wo with the teachers’ meeting on Thurs- for curtains, stating that they are 

to the school by the ispecial days. We attended the sessipns of the s day: ‘nights. This crowded us for time, (Continued on Page Sixteen.) , 
[13 BE 
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- We put him to bed in hae little nightgown, 

+ As we plastered and- Bound them with tenderest care, . 

+ story of a man whose magp 1 fear you will all guess 

~_ The colonists were angry; and began to collect am- 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Childre ik Pa ge . 
HER 

“THE HOUSEKEEPER | FOURTH OF JULY. 

  The most battered youngster there was in the town; AREER 
Yet he said, as he opened’ his only well eye, 

“Rah, ‘rah, for the Jolly. ld Fourth of July! Hi 

    
I said we were glad all fia pleces were there, 

He will grow all together again, never fear, 

And be ready to celetiraty. Sreefiom next year. 

Ve kissed him ood nigh on his powder- specked 

face, 

We laid his bruised handy softly down in their place, 

And he murmured, as. slesp closed his one open eye, 

“1 wish every day wag tet Fourth of July.” 
  

A NAMELESS. BIOGRAPHY. 

So many splendid and stirring things bappaned 

during the American Revblation that it would take a 
book to tell about them AfL But there is one that 
I'm sure you'll all want tg hear about, and that's the 

       oLD GLORY. 

i | 
Oh, Blue is the color Hope caught from the sky, 

And Red is the flaming of dawn in the east; 

And White is the promise of Peace, by and by— 
The blessing of God upon greatest and least. 

And the Stars, like His own in | he heavens above, 

Pure, fadeless, serene, through the ages shall grow, 

The beautiful symbols of Infinifie Love : 
Reflected from God in is childgeh below. 

— dbert J: Burdette. 

a 

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE. 

  

at once.’ = 

This story begins at . time when the King of 

England: had stationed seme of his troops in Boston 

because the colonists had: rebelled at.his unjust taxa- 

tion, and he felt that they would not dare to defy 
him if the British regulars were among them. 

  

  

munition and form compagies of minute men; who 

made it théir business tg keep a close watch over 
the British troops. They, found : out that the British 

were planning to go to gancord and destroy their 

stores of firearms; but they weren't to be caught 

that way. It was decid 30 send one man by way 
of Roxbury and another by. way of Charlestown to 
warn the people living alopg the way that the British 
were coming. But haw sould they find out if the 

“enemy would go by wate or by land? The minute 

;man who had been choser fo ride by way of Charles- 

town arranged a signal. “Hang a lantern in the 

tower of North church if;they go by land,” he said; 

“and hang two if they go by water.” Then he rowed 
over to Charlestown and awaited. At 11 o’clock two 
lights gleamed in the towsr, He leaped on his horse 

and dashed along towaré Medford, rousing every. 

  

Qur flag is made up of three dhlors—thie red, white 

and blue. Let us see what thege| colors. mean. Did 

you ever think how the red Wood which courses 
through the veins of our bodig | supplies the very 
life-power to the body? So ther \d in thie flag is the 

symbol of the life of the nation)i |And when we read 

how the life-blood of men has u n poured out upon’ 

the battlefield in defense of the| ag we :cannot help 

thinking of the bravery of thosef men. So the red of 
the flag speaks of courage. foro 

    

   

~ White stands for purity the [world over. So the 
white in the! flag suggests hong J which: is the safe. 

guard and strength of our pi 4 ang %hich keéps 

us from doing anything which will offend against the 

law or weaken the moral power, of the nation. 

  

farmhouse ofi the way. : 5 Then we all know that blue stands for loyalty. 
“The regulars are porgieg! ‘he cried. “Get UP" Who ‘has not heard the expression, “true blue?” So 

;and arm!” the Blue in the flag means p iriotism--that stead- 

fastnpss of purpose, that devotion to hative land 
which makes the citizen proud of every noble deed 

tion safe and had formed such a valiant little band of hig countrymen, and willing th make any sacrifice 

' that the enemy were force to retreat. for the sake of his country. ; 

What was the name of the minute man who saved i : ! 
the day ?—The Continent, “Say, Chimmie, dey tells me idat down Sout’ dey 

2 celebrates Crissmus de same as [we does: de Fourt’ o' 

July.® i : 

“It's a cinch den dat dey don't] have not ‘Happy New 
Year,” ; ! a 

By the time the British pot ta Concord they found 
it deserted, for the Am s had all their aramuni- 

  

  Yr 

FOURTH DF JULY. , 

py 

The United States is the only eountry with a known 
birthday. All the rest bygan, they know not when, 

‘and grew into power, they know not how. 
_ At the siege of - Yorkrown, Lafayette said to 
Thomas Nelson, governor wf Vitginia, “To what par- 
ticular spot would your: “ gxcellency direct that we 
point the cannon?’ !“THere,” promptly replied the 
noble-minded, patrioti¢ Neison, Ito that house; it is 
_mine, and it is the best oR&you pan find in the town; 

‘and there you will be most ¢ertain to find Lord 

Cornwallis’ and the British: headquarters.” : 
On the Fourth-of July, 8576, the representatives of: 

the Unitéd Staes of America, in congress assembled, 

declared that these United Stages are, and of right 

ought to be, free and independent states. This dec 
laration made by patriotie and resolute men, believ- 

ing in the justice of theirmeaus?, and the protection 

of providence, and yet noi without deep solicitude 

and anxiety, has stood far many years, and still 

stands.” It was sealed in ‘blood. It has met dangers 

‘and overcome them; it has had enemies, and it has 

conquered them; it has Bad doubting friends, but it 

has cleared all doubts away. —Daniel Webster, 

  

PATRIOTIC PREPARATIONS. 

  

Here is maney, my boy, to go ddwn to the store, | 

Some bunches of crackers to buy, : 
And rockets and pinwheels and [maybe Balloons, 

For tomorrow's the Fourth of July; : 

And the crackers will bang, with a beautiful noise, 

And the rockets will burst overhead, |: 

And fall in a glorious fouttain of fire, * 

Or stars of blue, yellow and ned. 4 

You can get some torpedoes to add to the din, 

And perhaps a toy pistol as well, : 

With’ plenty of cartridges, blank§, to be used 

The smoke and the racket to swell; » 

And do not forget on your way fo stop in 

At the drug store and get a supply | 
Of arnica, court-plaster, lotions and lint, 

Foi tomorrow's the Fourth oflJuly. | 

~9M. Irving,   
  

In a certain town a committee was soliciting funds 

for a Fourth of July celebration, and the workmen 

in a factory were contritinting 25 cents each to the 

fund. But one old Irishman refused. Some ohe re- 

marked: “Why, Pat! Wguldn't you give 25 cents 
for the glory of the only cpunfry that ever whipped 
England?” “Putt me dows for a dollar!” cried Pat. 

“Putt me down for a dollar!" 

$i H 

mehts, the militia, school children and industrial or- 

| goad policy does not equally enjoin it? | 

   

  

i 

E 

duey 1 the 
{ 

THE MORNING OF THE Firm, 
  

oh, say, can you ‘see, by the dawn’ 8 earl 
Quite as well as you could early yest 
¥ ing? 

Ate your members all here? 

i. right? 

Are no plasters or stitches your feature adorning” 

Did the rocket’s red glare and the piwheel's fierce 

i © flare 
Pags you happily by as they shot through the air? 

If iso, thank your stars that once more you have 

tricked the grave i 

In} ithe land of the free and the home of the brave! 1 
i rrJudge) pF 

light, 

rday morn- 

Is your | hearing all 

i 

MUSIC BETTER THAN NOISE. 
  

    

In European countries occasions akin to our Inde 
pefidence Day are commemorated by means of fetes 
and other picturesque ceremonies, quite adequately 

just as heartily and with as much patriotic fervor au: 

among us. Continental peoples have a genius; for 

festivities, national as well as all other kinds. For 

adult patriotism, oratory may suffice; but this is no: 
satisfying to the youth of the land. In the legitimate 

interests of boyhood and girlhood things, equally 

brilliant and satisfactory must be substituted for the, 
noise, the flare and the varicolored flame; and sub- 

stitutes even more resplendent have beén found in 

abundance. We have no methods by! which the 
Folirth shall cease to be a day of terror, and shall 

be¢ome instead one of happiness, recreation and. en 

lightenment. Noise is now being replaced by music 
the music of bands, and of choruses drilled weeks 

beforehand by skilled leaders, and the singing of| na- 

tiohal airs and popular songs. There are tableaux, 

plays, floats devised by artists, representing historic 
and patriotic incidents and achievements; parades in 
which the army and navy, the police and fire depart. 

ganizations take part; picnics with circuses and pink 

lemonade, peanuts, ice cream and watermelon suffi- 

‘cient to satisfy the most anacondean digestion; 

parks and other public places and buildings, both 
public and private, gorgeously illuminated by eleg- 
tricity; children’s carnivals and dances; school cele 

brations; athletic sports, with distribution of copies 
of the the constitution, and so on. i 

i 
|} [| 

  

WASHINGTON'S COUNSEL. 

  

Observe good faith and justice toward ‘all nations. 

Cultivate peace and harmony with all. Religion and 

morality enjoin this conduct. And can!it be that 
It will he 

woflthy of a free, enlightened and at no distant ipe- 

riod a great nation to give to mankind the magnani- 

mois and too novel example of a people always 

 guifled by an exalted justice and benevolence. Who 
cart doubt that in the course of time and things the 
fruits of such a plan would richly repay any .enipo 
rary advantages which might be lost by a steady 

adHerence to it? Can it be that Providence has not 

connected the permanent felicity of a Ration with 

its | Yirtue. George ‘Washington. 

  

SOME REAL DEBTS. 
  

Do you worry when your monthly bills come 
around? If you do, it might be worth while to know 

that there are some real debtors in the world. For 
statistics that have just been completed at Washing. 

ton reveal the fact that the national debts of the 

wotld aggregate $42,000, 000,000. Ten years ago it 

wag about $32,000 ,000,000, and 40 years ago it was 

but a little over $20, :000,000,000—having | ‘doubled in 

four decades. The. largest national debt is that of 
the republic of France, a total of $6,284 ,000, 000. The 

next largest is that of the United Kingdom, including 

British India, a total of $4,961,000 000, Germany 

lacks less than $50,000,000 of this total, the debt of 
the empire and of the German states totaling $4,914; 
000,000. Russia owes $4,553,000,000; Austria-Hun: 

gary, $3,753,000,000; Italy, $2,707,000,000; Spain, 

$1, $15, 000,000; Japan, $1,242,000,000, and down at the 
foot of the list of great powers is the United States 

with $1,028,000,000. But if the nations of the world 

‘owe much they also own much. For their annual 
révenues total $12,179, 000,000 and their annual ex: 

periditures $12,308,000,000. © But these national debts 
are not worrying us, It's the $2 you owe us that 
kedps us wake at night. | : 
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| To thee, O God, abo 

- 

{ by our secretary. 

¢ redemption. 

  

      
    
    

      

         

      

   

  

                

    
   

  

i 

And the spirit and the bridd say, copie 
him that hears say, 

come; let any one t 

freely.—Rev. 22:17. 

   

    

    

    

  

riot amilton, |112 Son 

y Laura Leg 

And! let 

me. And let him|that thirsts, 

hat will tke the water of life 
| | id ht, 

  

| 

  

THOUGHT 

When morning gilds 

cries, 

May Jesus Christ 
  

i Alike at work and p 
May Jesus Christ 

May Jesus Christ 

This song of sacred 

May Jesus Christ 

Does sadness fill my 
May Jesus Christ 

Or fades my earthly 

May Jesus Christ Be praised. 
mine, my | {canticle! Be this while life is 

May Jesus Christ 

Be this the eternal 

        

ong, through all th 
May Jesus Christ Be praised. 

  

   

| ¥ it never seems, 

For 1 THE WEEK, 

  

the skies my - hert awaking 

praised. 

yer, to Jesus I rep 

praised. 

ol cry with glowing love, 
praised. 

jh, 

air; 

hi cloy: 

praised: 

ind, a ance herd 
‘praised. 

His, my comfort of 

1 find; 

ill is this: 

laivine: 

praised.. : 

p ages long: 

  

  

WOMAN'S HOUR, 

HEIGHTS, AUGUST 1-10, 191 

Saturday, 10 a. m. +Mission shy. 

Sunday (afternaon| 

led by Training Sch 

Monday, 10-a. m. 

hour. 

Tuesday, 10 a. m{i-Y. Wik 
il 

  

NCAMBMENT | A T PELHAM 

4. 
: Bo   
hour) += Devotional exercises, 

1i girls. 
raining: 3ehool demonstration. 

A. and Colteee, Girls’ 

w aesiay. 10 a. ni The Pastor's | w ife inthe 

. M. U. Work.” 

a 10 a. m. 1 Royal | Atibassado r conclave. 

' Friday, 10 a. m.-Sunbeam demonstration. 

Saturday, 10 a. m.+“The Work of Sod 
and W. M. U. Methods." " 

Sunday (afternoon | 

Monday, 10 a. m,—Council of associat 
tendents and secretaties. : 

fety Officers 

prvice. 

pnal superin- 

hour)—Pérsonal 8 

  

THE TRAINING scHoOL SETTLEMENT. 

No part of the work of the school has. been more 

encouraging than the 

. a half ago at 512 | Egat Madison street. 
wonderful leadership of Mrs. Maud R. 
the valuable assitagce of Miss Emma 
city missionary, and| sores ‘of: earnest 
has moved on by leaps. land Bounds. 

of its activities has 

and statistics will bé found ‘on the pag 

The | ‘secret of the marvelous suc 
| cess’ that Mrs. McLyiré and: her co-w 

| achieved is, we earnestly believe, due 
pose not simply te » aim at reform, b 

As one| has said, “not to try to patch 

{ up the material that | 

i from the past, the worse for: (year, but 

i the joyous task of t 

. to whom it belongs, 

| life again and the| penitent soul be set free to start 
| afresh.” Ed 

Settlenient, begun a year: and 

Vadis Under. the 
McLure, with 

Leachman, 

students, it 

brief history 
this meeting 

e given! you 

A 
een prepared for 

prkers have 

to their :pur- 

ut to aim ay   
out shabby 

o undertake 

k to the One 

possess that 

His! there; sending 3 

    

   

  

ing | ito bring it bag 

at this! Bpirit may 

  

  
" The work had outgrown the rented | quarters, 80 

| the executive committee of 
| purchase of a building wit 
! the endowment fund 
| School at 6 pér cent 

1 | floor brings in a rent 

| only $120 expense tq 

i and well Squipped V 
] Vee 

‘union aythorized the 

dayground; $5, 000 of 

heed to the Training 

At present the upper 
al lof $180 ‘a year, Which leaves 
the school for this convenient 

fork shop.. Mrs §. E. Woody, 

   
    

   

   

  

     

  

   

  

     
      

  
  

   

  

        

  

      

Merid§ 
opened 1 

re¢tion df our Students. : 
h 

tefs.. 

hag b 
stay ig 

dibing 
ted “*% 

  

n Roum, 127 

vs Missionary Onion 
  

miro ALA. 
  

yde Metcalfe, 127 
3 2 gatos Consul, 

      
  

    

      
gave her invaluable 

olvéd in renovating 

ito a place of beauty, 

Missil gi chman have her ap- 

   

  

   

   

  

    

  

Had regular w ork    

      

      

    

   

at thas ie nt hy fie dand evey one in the 
school} } broughi into Bouck #ith it in some way. 

The eEpgnse of running the Sektlement, exclusive of 

rebt, | been zabout. $45 a ménth.. A paid worker 
miglef; which will increase 

3 orth} 4 H] 

ents §f a simifar tog are ha operation at 
! Norfolk afid jAtlantd and one is to be 
dhortly in Righe nd; ¥ Al under the di- 

E : 

The Training hoa griarpament 

not elfoose ¢ thi the 4 to ask for larger quar- 

our man Hu me tit. séems most inaus- 

     

   

    

   

  

       
   
     

    

   
    

We | 

   
   

  

    
   

       
    

      

   

pitiou g. | But tras nok t e very blessings he 

bas bq ed outzupon schol; spoken to us, “Arise 

ad b@iNi?" The i je in aftendance this session 

  

     ha 30 ktudents have had to 
08s | ‘the street. Chapel and 

TE and we must ex- 

    

  
   
  

    

i In 5 
   

Hof the ‘union came to Louis- 

  

   

  

   
    

   

   

   

      
  

  

ville i imgortant question. After long 

and nest Sghsion| hy advisory committee, 
Dis. FEdst, MuHlins afid Garver; Messrs. Whayilte and 
'Neal, f tie schobl and the two chair- 

  

  
  

   

   
   
   

; wag decided to hold the 

additiénal’ space needed for 
g dorfler ot, This was se- 

: The funds, befng provided 
nd. with wise forethought 

   
       site and buy ithe 

: are in Hie adjéinig 

cured a a cost bf $20,14 
from She enlagkement 

     

    

  

          

    
     

      

   

      

  

      

     

    

    
      
         

       

          

    

  

              

     

          

  

    

    

        

   

  

  

          

  

      

  

        

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

            

   

      

  

      

    

  

   

   

    

  

    
      

  

has the past four years. 

The] pla isto Buf at the earliest pos- 

sible | de bing of & futird building. * This is to 
¢ohtaig chape nf, principal's office and 
room, i t E infismary, suite. (diet 

kitcheh, - id rdom and bath), students’ 

gifting room rt  bathd, eta, «and bed rooms 

for 60 ¥tudent. th aur; prese ent building, will 

gare fer 100 | 14 the’ Sfutube the plan of a 

cantral ngs: th 4 court between, 

¢an be comp! ik if nec sary. | Thi§ wing furnished, 

repair and alté rations thé dd building, with new 

heating plant; ¥ 1 abohit “$75, 000. What shall 

wé do? In ti : ace of 1ch iwgnderful opportunities 

ean wg not haye a new 8 ndird. of aflverturous faith, 
a “pa sion fart sacrifiod’ as. make men and 

Wome dare grgat things? : 
Easter mornilig a tin) : rke@ “Enlargement” 

was feund on. ithe pri ipals table. Within were 

three pmall, } autiful diamond , the! sacrificial gift 

off onefof the sthdenty £An Ridbaster box" very pre- 

¢ibus. Another gift wal from:a young Chinese no- 

blemal , a medigal stad uisville, with a note: 

nt is® great: indertn gived great value. 1 

enclose $10 as: my @ will do this work Miss 

Priest missiongry fron senf $10 as her of- 
fering, g i 

. Mheilocal bosira ati . : 
Seheof ask thet honor of hig new fund with 

a subfcription. of $1,008 he ‘hoard and $100 

   from he principal. b 
| Oh, friends And cow 

salves workmen who 

men rthy of this gre 
realizs ion of the Paw 
our figst step? It is 

hills &f God can be 

han Is of prager- 

    an ‘we prove 

not be ashamed? ‘Work: 
br unit}? Should not a 

Sorcepgory prayer be 

our 

    

  

  

   

  

  

  

         
   

   

    

  
      

  

  

        

AGH, Chairman. 

  

ADVISORY BOARD 

Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery do) 
Mrs. R. P. Bazemore, Montgomery. | 
Mrs. J: A. Thompson, Montgomery. 
Mrs. S. Carroll Tr Trey. 
Mrs. A. G. Moseley, Wetumpka, hy 

«Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
Fs Law Lamar, Selma. 
MTS. . R. A. Paschal, Union Springs. 

. McQueen Smith, Prattville, 
. Nimrod Densha Opelika. 

i Rd Birmingham. . 
atchword—They + that be wise shall 

shine as the brightness 3 the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteousness as the ° 
sturs forever nd ever ~Daniel 12:3 

    

W. M. U. OF SELMA ASSOCIATION, AT MT. 

EAD CHURCH, HAPPY AGAIN. 

       

  

Those of us who were fortunate enough to con: 

vene with the Woman's Missionary Societies of the 
Selma Association on June 18 at Mt. Gilead Baptist 
church, Jelks, Ala, will not soon forget the pleasure 

nor the locality. This little church, rebuilt in the 

midst of a lévely grove of trees, having been de- 
stroyed a féw years ago by a Severe storm, resplen- 
dent in its coat of new paint with interior improve - 
ments, was as beautifully decorated for this occasion 
as if for a bride, in § lovely color scheme of green 

and white. 
The meeting was opened at 10:30 a. m. with the ~ 

“Come to the - pretty and ever appropriate song, 

Church in the Wildwood,” followed promptly by 

prayer and devotional exercises led by sirs. W. ¥ 

Mealing, who used . verses of Scripture from the 67th 

Psalm. 

Then, as an mspigi 12 introduction, the well-trained 

choir, composed of Mesdames Carlisle, Traylor, Dud- 
ley and Miss Diddie Dudley sang sweetly “The Eter- 

nal Theme.” 

Mrs. T. E. Traylor spoke feelingly the-sweet words 

.of welcome, which were very graciously -responded 

to by Mrs. Law Lamar, of Selma. : 
After roll call by the secretary, hich met with 

ready response from a goodly number of representa- 

tives from the various “organizations of the body, 

several papers were read, as follows: “Foreign Mis- 

sions,” Mrs. J. C. Melton; “Home Missions,” Mrs. W. 

D. Hardy, and ‘The Sunday School Board,” Miss 
Matilda Stilwell. ; 

Miss Kate Welch then made her customary annual 

address ‘in the same sincere spirit of zealous love, : 

it was short and to the point, namely: the upbuild 

ing clong all linés of our associational organization. 3 
Doubly. welcome was the presence with us of our .’ 

state corresponding secretary, Miss Laura Lee Pat: 
rick. Her fervent prayers and helpful talks, both in’ 

the morning and afternoon sessions, were greatly ap- 

preciated. So good it is to have present with us 

those of out state workers fresh from the conwpntion 

to bring with them a part of the warm life of this 

great meeting. : 
The dinner, as usual, was abundant, and served in ' 

true southern style under the, shade of the great 

overspreading oaks. 

The afternoon session was filled with many ‘good 

things—several pretty songs by the choir, another 

interesting talk by Miss Patrick, a paper on “State 

Missions” by Mrs. T. E. Harris, read by Mrs. Wood- 
ward, and the splendid financial reports of - the 80- 

cieties. ; 

Miss Kate Weich was unanimously re-elected sup- 
perintendent, with the same secretary and treasurer 
of last year. a , 

None went away without feeling the warm spirit 

of true fellowship that pe rvaded the entire da a and 

all felt eftremely grateful to the ladies of Mt. Gilead 
church for their deljghtful hospitality. * 

PAULA DUNKLIN, Secretary. 
    

   
   
   

  

  

. The people of Australia, New Zealand and Canada 

are almost as democratic as Americans; not of 

course from imitation of the United Stites, for the 
Australasians know little of us and the Canadians 

think little of us, but because under like conditions * 

they have developed similar views. They have no 
use for an aristocracy and they do not like to have 

an aristocracy thrust upon them. The representa- 

tives of the minor nobilitf who are sent out from 
<London to fill the eight governorships of Australasia 

are coming to be regarded there, especially by the 
labor party, as an expensive and superfluous. luxury. 
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~ of the north and of the 

OTES OF THE 
Ur. Cortland Myers, pastor ‘of Tremont Temple, 

made the address of welcome a notable feature. 
a0 i — i 

. Henry L. Morehouse has served 35 years as 
ing secretary of the Home Mission Bo- 

ciety of the Northern Baptist Convention. 
Re, —— 

"Judge Edward S. Clinch, of New York City, a law- 
yer of ability and consecration, was elécted president 
of the Northern Baptist Cenvention. 

—— * 

The committee recommended. that the convention 
meet at Los Angeles, Cal, next year. An invitation 
had also been received from Atlantic City. The rec 
ommendation of the committee: was adopted. + 

] 3 A “4 
Dr. Franklin read a cablegram fom the Baylis 

college in Central China, supported by both Baptis 
south, reporting many bap- 

tisms, with an encouragifig outlook. 

. ‘The young people's session gathered the largest 
audience of the convention, packing the Temple. 
‘There were 1,500 young people from Boston churches 
alone. Dr. C. D. Case, of New York, presided, and 
sald that this was the first meeting of the Young 
People’s Convention under the Northern Baptist 
Convention. $= 

= 

- An action of importance, which met with prolong- 
ed applause, was the unanigous adoption of a recom- 
mendation of the executive committee that the wo- 
man’s American ) Mission Society, un 
its application, be admi to membership as a co- 
operating society in the convention. 

bkers put forward at 
one time had held pastorates at Chattanooga. 

The report on Denominational’ Day was presented 
by Dr. Henry L. Morehouse. The observance of De- 
‘nominationa 1 Day this year was general, he said, and 

of good results, The committee proposes 
that for March, 1915, attention shall be concentrated 
on some specific thing that has differentiated or still 

A Emme TT ia (Lott. other deuominations D h helps and s 
tions to this end. y i g 

Dr. Frederick E. Taylor, of Indiana, who carried 
the greetings of the Northern Baptist Convention to 
the southland, told the 

welcome 
Nash 

aE
E2
 

Hi nly sad note at Nashville 
note Beard here in the Northern I § F Ter 

v& : 

decomracy of the convention is 
mportgnt committees by the state 

e- con’ n took a recess of ome 
state delegation opportunity to or- 

and nominate to the convention one ‘commit- 
teeman on each of the following five committees: 
Nominations, resolutions, order :of business, reports 
of co-operating societies, and place of the next an- 

of 

nual 

the 
- adopted by the executive committee at | 

the tasks 
moving the adoption of tke report Dr. H. F. Stillwell 

id that while the first call is to evangelism the sec- 
Is to education. We are In transition period, a maelstrom of opinion. We mubt think in millions. 

There is no challenge like-this.: The strongest men 
must be interested. Are we ready? ; 

————— 

Jug) halon on Sarelgn speaking 
oreign lad Was present- 
Herget, of Ohio. It mentioned 

peoples organized into 

- as The American Minute Men. 
671 A404 Ttallans, 1,018 Hungarian 

1,665 Poles, Bohemians and Slavs. . 

'%The report of the t relati “the | Ba Conn os ons to the 

and dealt with the sit 
Baptist Con 

NORTHER 

"supervision. 

iE 
i! 

5 

§ 

B D), 

i 

| i 3 
mittee of this convention to comply with the request, 
and ‘that the matter must be d with thé Oklahoma 
State Convention, a 

d reports of the con- 
cy Commission, Dr. 

. ry to expectation, it 
cointained nothing startling. There are:inp legal bar- 
riers to the removal of the societies to new locations, 
though the committee was not prepared to pass upon 
the desirability of such a change. Attention was 
called to the incomplete data fn many:states as to 
the total cost of home mission activities and in some 
the manipulation and profusion of workers, due to 
incomplete co-operation and imperfectly centralized 

The acceptance of legacies with a 
“string,” either as to domicile jor correlation of any 
society with another, was Sonddmned. : i 

‘Dr. A. J. Rowland, secretary pf the American Bap- 
tist | Publication Society, in a| brief address, de- 
scribed how the work of the [nternatiomal Sunday 
School Lesson Committee was done and récommend- 
ed that “the convention authorize its Commission on 
Religious and Moral Education to appoint a sub- 
committee of five from its own . body. on lesson 
courses to co-operate with the American Baptist 
Publication Society, and that this sub-committee be 
empowered to name a member of the International 
Sunday School Lesson Committee in order to meet 
the requirements of the agregments between the 
Sunday School Council of Evangelical Denominations 
and the International Sunday | School A Association 
made at Philadelphia, April 22, 1914.” © | " 

  

5 

" The report of the Commission on City Missions 
was read by Rev. H. C. Gleiss, pf Pittsburg. One of 

"the greatest problems confronting American Chris- 
tianity is the evangelization of qur great cities. Last 
year the Baptists In six cities expend through 
their city mission organizations not less than $230. 
000. Most of this work which /was actually done is 
lost sight of in any general suryey which takes cog 
nizance of the Northern Baptist Convention, the 
state conventions and the natipnal socleties. It is 
also generally not included in the reparts and sta- 
tistics of state conventions andl the national socie- 
ties., Somehow we must make jarger use of the city 
mission organization as a new unit in our missionary 
work and bring to the task of city evangelization 
the full impact of our denominational strength. 

  

Dr. A. J. Rowland, of Philadelphia, who for a quar- 
ter of a century has been secretary of the Publica- 
tion: Society, reported for that organization. It 
showed receipts for the year ¢f $763,381.95, an 'in- 
crease of about $22,000. An increase aldo was noted 
in the receipts from churches, [special gifts, ete., of 
$5,191.50. For Bible work $6,906.99 was received. 

thing Of the 138 colporters employed by the ‘society dur- 
ing the year, 61 were among foreign-speaking peo- 
ples, Baptists are preaching ih 20 tongues. “rnere 
are mow six chapel-car automgbiles at. work, with 

converts last year of 1,248; 201 churches have been organized under the department. One new ear 
was given during the year. A summary of the mis- 
sionary work under the society for the year shows 
the following figures: 196 migsionaries and work- 
ers, 174,495 families visited, 1,277,358 tracts distrib- 
uted and 8,404 conversions. : 

  

Dr. A. G. Lawson, of New York, delegate to the Federal Council of Churches of Christ, presented the 
report of the committee appointed to prepare a state- ment of the principles of the! Fedora Council as 

Itimore on 
  

Decémber 4, 1913. He declar id that : had been made in the work of the {past year, especially along the line of unifying the activities of the sev- eral Home Mission councils. he repprt was sec onded by Rev. Charles S. Macfarland, secretary of the council. The council purposes to foster a reli- glous campaign at the Panama-Pacific Exposition: to work for an increase of the number of chaplains 
in the army and navy, and to send an ambassador from the churches of America to the ‘churches of Japan to tell the latter of the mind and of the spirit te PeSlite huie lo the peoples in Japan. Effort 

be e uce Dr. Shailer Mathews t - dertake this task. I “3 iid i 
i § 

  

Dr. O. P, Gifford, of Massachpsetts, 
up a bit by telling briefly of as oreanlaation known 

e rea 
passed by the Southern Baptist 
ing against the encroachments 
lic hierarchy on our America 
the presence of a papal delega 
the purpose of influencing nat} 
against the presence of govern 
oiled church functions. The 

to protect the s 
religion. The organization doe 

  

tion immigrant; he is welcome. I 
man has the right to worship according to hie own: conscience, but the cons 
should be his own, and. not on ence - that dictates 

located on the other 

i 

liyened things 

by: his father, 

+ all 

JULY 1, 1914 
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side of the Tiber. The Knights of Colur 
manding state funds for the support of the parochigl 
school. It is the purpose of the Minute Men to go up 
to the gilded dome and urge the legislators to pass p 
law to protect the public purse against doclesiastic4) 
pocket picking. ' i 4 

The report of the Ministers and Missbaries Beil. 
efit Board was read by Rev. E. T. Tomlinson, execy- 
tive secretary. Dr. C. A. Eaton, of Néw York, ih 
moving the adoption of the report, e a strong 
appeal for better financial support. The support af 
our pastors is the most important question before 
the Baptist church today. There is no other class of . 
workers except school teachers treated with such 
shameful indifference as to salary. . | If: the 
poor minister doesnt’ dress well, the question is 
raised, “What is he doing with his money?” and his 
heart breaks under the load. In this| age, when 
money talks and people are measured by clothes, the 
minister cannot be suffered to be contemptible in 
the eyes of any one. He ought to be free to serve 
hig church. We preachers don't want charity; we 
want justice. Rev. Carter Helm Jones, pf Washing. 
toh, in seconding the motion to accept the report, 

dd: “We preachers are like the dog; we are going 
to, have our day. A minister once asked the treas- 
urer of his church for his stipend. The latter re 
plied: ‘Don’t hurry; you are preaching for souls, 
not money.’ To which the minister returned: ‘But 
my boy at home needs things to eat, and if he coul(’ 
eat souls he could eat 40 of the size of yours and 
still have room for more.’ ” iE 

1 

  
  

Dr. Cortland Myers, in rising to speak on “Pas- 
toral Evangelism,” announced that he was in his 
own pulpit, where he was accustomed to keep on for 

45 minutes, and if any were not able to stand it they 
could go out right away. None left. It ‘was a great 
address. Hearing of churches and whole denomina- 
tiong who ‘are losing souls rather than gaining, one 
asks, “What shall we do?" Paul tells us, Be willing 
to, be accursed for our brethren's sake. Pasgion 
evangelizes. It means a passion for the lost. = St. 
Catherine felt the piercing of the nails of her Lord. 
Have you ever felt it for souls’ sake? David Brain- 
erd wrestled in prayer for men till his ¢lothes were 
wet with sweat. Have you ever prayed like that? 
Believe that me nare lost or quit preaching. And: 
believe also that men may be saved. .| When they 
see you weep, then they know you mean it, and yoy 
can reach them. Here Dr. Myers told, with tremen: 
dous effect, the story of lost Sam Hadley, and 
showed “the Damascus road” still open. Not social 
service, or better environment, but sinners saved 
frem sin. Put blood into your sermons. Tell men 
boldly they are sinners, and then tenderly point. 
them to Jesus, and God will use you, and the lost 
sheep will get home. { 

  

Dr. Dargan, fraternal delegate from the Souther 
Convention, was introduced by President Bond an 
was received with rounds of applause, the conven 
tion rising to its feet. In his introductory remarks 
Dr. Dargan declared that the Nrthern Convention 
and the Southern Convention are twins, the former 
being the younger. He gave some interesting anec- 
dotes of Luther Rice and Richard Furman, told him 

The old Triennial Convention was 
formed in 1840, he said, with 33 delegates. The 
Southern Convention that recently met in Nashville 
haf 1,900 delegates, while at the Northern Conven- 
tion at the time he was speaking there were present 
2,283 delegates. While not organically | united, ‘the 
Baptists of the country are one in their history and 
ong in their relation to the past, the present and the 
fufure. They are heirs and testators, receivers and 
transmitters, ancestors and posterity, and they ‘are 
ong in their dealings 'with the tremendous problems 
of the times. Apart, yet together; together, yet apart, the Baptists of the north and of the south will face the new problems of the present ag they relate 
to ithe problems of the future. While standing in a 
friendly attitude toward movements tending to Chris: 
tian unity, Dr. Dargan declared with tremendous em: 
phasis that where any such unity was be gained 
by! compromise, by disloyalty to the Bible or to 
Christ, we shall have none of it. At the conclusion 
of ‘his address wave after wave of applause passed 
over the audience, and as he and President Bond 
locked arms the convention broke into “Blest Be ‘the 
Tie That Binds.” This address was proof positive of 
Dr; Taylor's assertion that “these southerners can talk,” and talk, too, with force and sense and marvel ous readiness and felicity of diction. | Fd 

  

  

A keen critic says: “Vanity sometimes leads a 
fellow to bedeck his person like a five-storied wed 

  

. ding cake, and some men do it because they believe 
_ Inthe foolish aphorism that ‘clothes make the man) 

It's the other way: man makes the clothes and just: 
as! often clothes unmake the man. Fine feathers 
may make fine birds, fine hats or fine’ dusters, but 
the best that fine clothes ever did was to make fine 
looking men.” > I 4 
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| enclose’ a money o for $2 to help in the 
debt-paying campaign. Our churéh is doing nothing 
now, as we are without a ‘pastor, and fhe e are sev- 
‘eral others near here without pastors.” 

    

Iz 1, 1914 
{ 

HER k Burro NOTES FROM BROT 
Eotineiphunen INGS! OF His 

  

  

t 
| A fine young woman sends this. Hy r heart} is a 

stirred by the appeals 
      

   : for thé debts. Most of our 
people seem to feel indifferent, because it is a debt, 

‘The honor of the d ominatipn ‘is at stake, The 
|debts didn’t come fro whsteful ‘extravagance. We 
‘have something to show for then. The pastorless 

hes! in many sectjons is dis- 
tressing. In some sections the ‘preachers are swarm- 

ing—can’t find work dor—they are in each other's 

way. “Why don’t so of you'méve?” I asked in an 

‘association where th were bvercrowded. “Doing 

[too well,” was the. wer. He meant the preachers 

‘had their homes and were! mali g good livings. The 

| next question was: [What has become of the call 
‘to preach?” E 

  
   

  

  

   

   

    

     
   

  

   
   
    

   
         

   

bff i vs : 
order for $6 to help pay ‘on 

bs a§ you see best. 1 will 
n McNees, Gatman, Miss. 

This is'from one ofthe fegylars. Time and again 
{ has he sent in his oh. 1 The Fwill-come-again- Af-I- 

live sort of spirit is all that we need to make: things 

! hum, | { B ; 
Viet n B] 

“Somehow the people are a paying anything ke. 

| “Here is a postoffi 

| the debt and other ex 

' come again if 1 live."r—Jol 

      

  

| | as much money as they ought, for the spread of the 
  | gospel. We haxe excellent machinery; we are using 1 

v the latest and most mproved: plans; wh are doing 
| everything except paying Thongy." vf 

| an’ exception. 
| is no enthusiasm in ¢churéh work; 

That comes from dne of the best yates and 
most faithful pastors jn Alabama, His church is not 

Everywhere it is the same, There 

it is a drag. It 

comes with the increased pros rity; our people are 

not. used to it. . Luxury and ease and a “soul-thiou- 

| hast-much-goods™ -sor{ of a téeling possesses them. 

| Some are going to 8s the folly and voluntarily torn 

to the Lord; but others, i t ey are His, will need 

  

“Whom: A Lord Joy ch neth.” 
> RI 

“Money ‘is very Stree] now | with ki Sonuty 
churches. | Some are not willing to give, not belev- 

| ue it right to give the board; some are not 
| willing to be taught; on wonld do us a favor to go 

| elect are parting with it fot His cau 

Po | through the boards. " 

| 
| 

| to the anti's; some are standing in the way.” :, 

Yes, “money is ree} yét some the Lord's 
sake and 

“will not lose their reward.” i “Some refuse to give 
That Is a solemn fact, and 

some preachers are responsible for it{ In a few 
| cases the preachers are misinformed; but in most 
| cases they have never sought information and wautd 
| reject it if it were tendered. *It must needs that of- 
| fenses come, but woe to him, to whom | they come.” 

| The people should be dealt with tenderly and infor- 

mation given them: The trith shall make you 
| free.” ¥ 

Let us ‘not wish anybody to: go to the anti’s. Here 

| is what an old preacher. gaid ‘to the writer when he 

| had made the remark of thig brother: “No; let's 
| hold on to them. I. know we get out, of patience 

| with them, and probably they will continue as they 

| are; but let us hold on to; them for the sake of their 

| children. If they go off to the anti’s, ps you have 
| wished, their children will be lost to us; but if we 

| bear with them, even though they do |nothing, we 

| have a chance to saye their “children to a different 

‘life My reply was: “Brother, you are right, and 
| 1 promise never to say that again.” We know. we 

| | are doing the work of the Lod; we kngw we are in- 

y fluenced by the teaching of | the word pnd that we 

We “ean afford to patiently 
Hy 

have no selfish motive. 

| wait after sowing the seed. 

  

    
| —t—t ; 

“My work here. i§ so hard, | It would be niuch 
easier to seek another field with more sympathy ‘and 

less uncharitable criticism dt our work, but if the 
Lord will only Blesy my labors I will not mind: the 

hard work.” 
This is from one ot thel best men in Alabama. ‘ He 

could easily change fields afd make money by the 

change; but he believes his work in that needy field 

is mot finished. Pe 

  

work is hard and the grass is short;’l there i$ an 
10 study. | Bring things 

Freqhent 
example of heroism 

. to pass before you, 
for you: 
think ot a change. 

| 
| 
| 
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Right you are, Brother 

oN 

  

{ Th : 
ack of interest] 15 ck 0 

conviction, and {that [ 

nl study on | the 1 of pastors. 

pieft:may stay too long, 
eat aleFity pn Herygtis and are too ready 

to ui bR Slight provocaton     
4    

    

§ two State. ocBiission collec- 

recently, and the manner 

aceou its fog ‘your lack of funds. 
needy enthusiasm in he Lofd's work, no matter 

jo pressure, Ther: should be ds much press- 

air’ Barts and encourage 

ant ‘of enthusiasm 

terest comes from 

mes: from lack of 
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writer 
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published   
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the Christian, a 
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Arion: ” 
    

} n tebe in a collection of 

Rev. John Rippok. 
rst verse iof thes hymn. is the word of the 

pint the trustworthiness 

by: : Baptist minister of 

  

's faith offered by the 

Jehovah to his people, given i first person, quoted 

  
frdm Scripture. Verse. 
and changed very little. 
baged Isa. 43: :2,;and v 

    
          
     

p is Isa. 41:10 versified, 
Verses three and four are 

e five on Isa. 46:4. These 

are anjplified a little mere than thé other verse. 
Verse 

reprods cing the heaped: 

  

   

  
   This) ymn was 

   

    

   

          

        
         
         

   

une to whith ‘the. 

ix is based on the | last ‘tlause of Heb, 13:5, 
‘negatives of the original. 

ymin ds sung is called the 

ritten for a moti val ‘Latin Christmas hymm. 
e fa rite of President Jackson's . 

wife, and the o wrrier called for it on his 

  

   

  

    neral. 
other says that at 

family, prayers in| her i Loo often sang ‘How 

   

         

  

       

  

   
   

       
    

       

       

  

her: parents ‘used to say it 

chase B was fo tall of Scrip- 

  
1 oi story of this Wain 

   

aight a strong voice 

lows began to sing 
until’ the whole regi- 

i Big and the, others until a 

was singing, “Fear not, 

of disma 3 
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NTE MIDST. 

: the Lord of the great ind the little, 
; potter ‘whose hgnd shapes our clay, 

lof the market 
ne ehatter all day, 

“questions, 

  
bof the clamor 

Diyine— 

    

      
: tor deminian, 

ver afd gold, 
“from ‘that spirit, 

withered and old, 
feat with a tether 

  

unheeding, 

Belgtts of the sky. 

the mie WEL midnight engulfs it, 
wher the clogged air is thick 

eaving that chokes it; 
re it’s fevered and sick 
God meant it for gladness, 

  

the: mist in gur clay ~ 

moulded; greed rred, galls £0 heaven 

r the yengtanta fo free. daring this day. 
+Mrearet E. Sangster. 

  

“ple in this section are: J. L. M. Curry, Alpheus 

. permit war. 
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DR. RILEY'S LATEST CONTRIBUTION. 

Many of the daily papers pers in Alabama have’ 
Dr. Riley’s book editorial mention. The follow '} 
from the Montgomery Advertiser is typical: ~ A 
“Makers and Romance of Alabama History,” 

Rev. B. F. Riley, D. ‘D,, LL. D., of Birmingham, jy 
just from the press. It is a comprehensive works 
consisting of 618 pages of short, brilliant sketches | 
of important men and “important events of all 

that have given dignity “and charm to Alabama 

tory. Dr. Riley is the author of a number of val. - 
uable historical books ‘and sketches, among theth 
being a “History of Conecuh County, ‘Alabama-g% 
It Is,” ‘History of the Baptists of*Alabama,’ ‘History~ 

of the Baptists of the Southern States East of the 

Misissippi,’ ‘History of the Baptists - of Texas’ and” 

“The: White Man's: Burden.’ Dr. Riley is ‘ex-president : 
of Howard College and sometimes professor of litera- 

true and oratory in the University of Georgia. : 

“Among the names that are subjects of sketches’ ; 
in this book, that is, the names most familiar to peo- 
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     Baker, Benj. Fitzpatrick, H. A. Herbert, George (old- 

thwaite, Jonathan Haralson, George P. Harrison, : 

William Wallace Screws, Willis Brewer, H, W. Hit ry 
liard, W. C. Oates, Raphael Semmes, ;John. Gill. b= 
Shorter, Dixon N. Lewis, Basil Manly, Houston, : 

Pugh, Morgan, Pettus, Samford and many others. 

Many romantic and historic tales embellish the 

work, in addition: to the short stories of these. Ea 
nent men. 

“This book is a notable work, prepared by a thor: 

oughly competent historian; who is more than'a’ mere 

chronicler of facts. It is good- for long sittings ot 

short sittings, for each tale is short, yet fairly: com- 

plete within itself. "It is not like a “straight hurr 4 

of one thing, which requifes to be read ough of 
not at all, It maybe Tead in. whole or. in paFt, byl, 
the ‘chances are it will be generally read in whole: 
It costs $2.50 and may -be had by’ seriding’ thatusum' 

to Dr “Riley at Birminghani, or to Rev. £'D. Cladd 
801 Forty-fourth street, East Birmingham.” AY. pal? 

™Y 
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THE GOSPEL STILL “GOOD NEWS. LN 
  

1 find hearts just as open to the truth 1° Aviorion 
as, in Korea. On a recent railway journey on the 

Pennsylvania Limited I went into thé barber shop.’ 
As he was cutting my hair the barber told me he 
was in a wreck recently, I sajd: iS was 1,” 
said: “I nearly lost my life.” I Meo. 
and added, “Were you ready if the on had come : 

“No,” he gald, * | am not.” 1 said: “Wi you 8 5 
decide today? You have been drifting and postpe 

ing the issue for 20 years and you stand today withi 

one step of the kingdom; two words would 

vou a Christian. - Simply say, ‘1 will’ to God. = 

‘wavered, but did not seem ready to take the step. 

After 1 had returned to my berth the barber fol- 

lowed me through the train and said, “I cannot get 

away from it. God has’ spoken fo He: and’ 1 have 

come to say ‘I will’ and I say it now.” . Then’ and 
there he gave his heart to Christ. ‘We said good-bye 

and parted. Since then I have been receiving let~ 

ters from this man. He’ is growing so fast in his 
Christian Mfe that I can hardly keep pace with him, 

Witnessing in the missions of New York and Chi 

cago, at both ends of his run, he is winning others 

for Christ. Though an ignorant man, with little é@¥® 
cation, and though his letters are fearfully and won- 
~derfully made, so far as grammar, punctuation and 

spelling are concerned, they overflow wip, Joye 

George Sherwood Eddy. 
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Villa told an American war correspondent: “I 
want you to tell the Americans to come back and 

-reopen their mines and factories.’ I will protect thet 
and afford every facility for “the carrying on of 

enterprises. It would be foolish for two good n 

bors to quarrel over a drunken man, and I, for mg 

part, will give no aid to Huerta. I do not } 
that the good sense of your president and people 

Tt would be a great calamity for Lo? 
' Mexico and the United States, for we are a nation of 
15,000,000, and you would not conquer us till theilast 

Mexican was beaten to the ground. I don't belfewe 

that we shall have war. But if it should come” 

promise ‘on my word of honor to give transportation 
and safe conduct out of the country. Yes, I will give 

them time to reach the center of the United States 

before hostilities begin.” 

     

  

     
    
    

   



     

      

   

  

   

  

    
FOR WOMEN 

Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
Climate mild and deligEiful. The re- 

- Higlous life a decided featars, 
Every care and protesiign is given the 

student from the time shy Teaches school 
until'she leaves. ] sy : : 

‘We offer four yéars of pre tory work 
and four years of call im ork, college 
work based on M4 standabd; unite for en- 
trance, and give the A. B. degree. : i 

Gymnasium, basket-balF, tennis, hoe- 
key, bowling alley used bg szudents, with- 
out charge. Only real coil r women ° 
in Tennessee. Good fire tion, - Con- 
servatory Courses in Plan Voice, Elocu- i 

Reasonab 

  

tion and Art. A 

For Particulars and Catalsgue Write 

G. J. BURNETT, AZ MM. PRES, 
Murfreesboro, T ‘ 

= 3 

- BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
HENDERSONVILLE, N.C. 

A small select schoél; where boys 
between the ages of tea and eighteen 

~ are symmetrically devaleped in body, 
mind and spirit, under th most whole. 
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some and refined influgnzes. : Interde- 
nominational; college - preparatory. 
Delightful climate; ideal location, with 
combined advantages df rural envi- 
ronments and city conveaiences; new 
equipment; individual ; instruction; 
morals most carefully safeguarded. 
Boys prepared not merely for admis- 
sion to college, but for the duties and 
responsibilities of college life. For 
catalogue, address J. R; SANDIFER, 
HEADMASTER: HENOQERRSONVILLE, 
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Mary Baldwin Seminary 
= FOR YOUNG LADIES, Stayntoa, Virginia 

2 = 
Term begins Sept. 10th, 718J4. Located : in 
Shenandoah Valley of VirginB. Unsurpassed 
climate, beautiful rows g d modern ap- 

intments. Students the pgst season from 
5S States. Terms moderate; Pupils enter 

any time. Send for catalogue 
Miss E. C. WEIMAR, *Pringipal. 

    
  

  

al : MONTGOMERY, ALA. ‘ABANKER bei H E E asked where Draughon’s Busi Collegesareic: 
cated, replied: “Ask my assistants th 14 . DRAUGHON'S sad THER xy A REASON." 
Catalogue Free. LOW § R RATES EN 
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THE BLIGHT OF OUR AGE. 
  

The saloon §s .the sum of all vil 

“lainies. \ 

lence. : It is the crime of crimes. It is 

the parent of erimes and the mother 
of sins. It is the appalling source of 
misery, poverty and sorrow. It causes 

three-fourths of the crime and of 
course is the source of three-fourths 
of the taxes that support that crime. 

. The saloons fill the jails and the 

peniténtiaries, the poor houses and 
insane asylums, Who has to pay the 
bills?. The landlord who doesn't get 

. the rént, because the money goes for 

whiskey, the butcher and the grocer 

and the charitable person who takes 

pity on the chilfiren of drunkards, and 

the taxpayer who supports the insane 

asylums and: dther institutions that 

the whiskey business fills with human 
wrecks. 4 id 

Do away with the accursed business 

and you will not have to put up to 

suport them. Who gets the money? 
The saloon keepers and the brewers 

and the distillers, while the whiskey 

fills the land with misery, poverty and 

wretchedness, disease, death and dam- 

nation, and it is being authorized by 

the will of the sovereign people. 

You say, “People will drink it any- 
way.” Not by ‘my vote. You say, 

“Men will murder their wives any- 
way.” ‘Not by my vote. “They will 

steal anyway.” Not by my vote. You 

are the sovereign people, and what 
are you going to do about it? ‘ 

Let me assemble before your mind 

the bodies of the drunken dead, who 

crawl Away “into the jaws of death, 

into the mouth of hell,” and then out 

of the valley of the shadow of the 
drink let me call the contingent wid- 
owhood, and wifehood and childhood, 

and let their tears rain down upon 

their purple faces! Do you think that 

would stop the curse of the liquor 

traffic? No! No.!—Evangelist Wil- 

liam A. Sunday. 

  

FORTUNATE FOR THE SOUTH. 
Skin diseases seem most prevalent in ‘the 

warmer: climates, which makes it fortunate 
for the South that iit has such an exception- 
ally fine. remedy in Tetterine for Eczema, 
Tetter, Itch, Acne, Salt Rheum, etc. Every 
skin trouble from (a simple chafe or insect 
bite to the worst case of Tetter is quickly 
relieved ‘by Tetterine. Applied externally 
harmless and fragrant. 50c¢c at druggists, or 
by mail from Shuptrine Co,, Savan Ga, 
  

City life is a threeringed circus, 

with a continuous performace with 

interminable side-shows and peanuts 

and pink lemonade; it is jarred and 

Jostled and trampled and crowded and 
hurried, and it is overstimulated, spin- 

dling and premature. 

  

As soon as a rat discovers that he 

is trapped he loses all interest in the, 

piece of cheese that caused his down- 
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ROME: GA. y i. 

An Ideal Fgh Gradé Institution For Young Women. Location: Near the mofintains, in the most healthful section of the S. 
y sag private bath; every convenience of moder h 3 . erate TC n home, Grounds: 

ing 19 A. B. Degree; Excellent adva 

Nrvan on. Dumentie, 3 
all Students, Physica, Suvelabmet v2 

enced, coming f best . Ame, Fall Literary, oadin rican and European 

For catalog, address 

A. W. VAN HOOSE, LL. D,, 
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concrete, absolutely fire-proof ; th Build 

games of all kinds; river: ample means fog 
Uired for entrance. Faculty: Able, ex peri- 

Universities. Cour:es, 
ntages in Music, Art, 

Science! Special atten tion 
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President. 
ROME, GEORGIA. 

It is worse than war or pesti- 
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Greenville Female College SE: 

} i 3 f 

Imparting the Knowledge, Ideals and Accomplishments 

of Perfect Womanhood 

‘No Southern institutidn affords young women more complete advantages for 
a broad, liberal education than does the Greenville Female College. It is prepared 
in every way to train its students for lives of the fullest efficiency and responsi- 
bility. | Its equipment, faculty, courses of study, and cultural inflyences are 

  
entirely in harmony with present-day requirements. ; 

Administration, instruction and dormitory buildings equipped along the 
most modern lines, for copvenient, comfortable life and efficient work. Seven- I 
teen class-fooms, twenty-five piano practice rooms, large library, six parlors, {| 
science department with well equipped laboratories, dining room seating 300, IH 
kitchen furnished at cost of $2,500, improved heating plant, dairy furnishing an |¢ 
abundance of pure, rich milk; students’ rooms furnished with the taste and 
complétendss of a good hotel. Athletic grounds affording full opportunities 
for . out-dodr sports and exercises. 

atrance requirements upon 14 -unit basis. High standard cours 12 l=ads | 

f 
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ing to B. AJ B.L.and M. A.degrees. Literature, Languages, Sciences. Valuable 
practical training in Domestic Science. Business Course, leading to diploma; 

Thorough courses leading to diplomas in Conservatory of Music, departments of 
Art, Expression, Physical Culture, Kindergarten, Normal Training. Course 

Ldcated in one of the mast healthy citfes in America, Refined associate 5 Christian 
teachings and influences. - Kindl.y, constructive dis ipline, : i 

The Institution aims to afford the best educational advantages obtainable stb 

  

            minimam Cdst. For Catalogue address f ! 

David M. Ramsay, D. D., Pres., Greenville, S. C. | 
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MERIDIAN WOMANS CO "eae 

  

Among the Health-giving Pine Hills of Mississippi, | 
[The largest private School for girls in the South, an ideal union of home and sqhool. Nbn 
ectariah, yet Christian, a schgol where the social and religious welfare of your daughter 
iis carefully guarded and no phase of her education neglected. Beautiful 60 agre campus, 
[Largest tonservatory of Music il the entire South; Oratory and Art. : | 

Write for Beautifully Illustrated Catalog No. 

Meridian Woman’s College, J. W. Beeson, A, M. President, " ' Meridian, Miss. 
{MeridianiMule College, a quart r Mile distant, is an ideal place for your son, Military discipline, Kbristiang Home Influences. Operated in connection with the Meridian Woman's College, || | 
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| rson & N i C Il ANDPREPARATORY 
Ca Newman College 0 Lib 
yahis old standard institution affords many advantages to earnest young ‘men and 

1. It maintains the Highest Standards in all departments. The B. A. of Carson & Newman gives right to certificate to teach in any high school of the State without 
HT Con. N i | Orta \ | ) i 

h son & Newman is a tian institution where Christian ideals ate main- tained and Rell s and Spititual life is cultivated. ua I 3 Te is ideal; there is no more Beautiful or Healthful locality than the Mossy reek Valley in the Beart of East T 
4, ¢ Liv oda   ennessee, i 

ing Accomm are all that could be desired in the two splendid 
Somes for young women and the two homes for young men, and many priyate honies 

US. The E ; xpenses are kept iat the Lowest possible figure, and the accommodations and instruction made equal tb the best. $125.00 may cover all necessary costs for fen months. 418 students last year. d § 
: Write for Illustrated Catalogue. 

J: M. BURNETT, President, 
Fall Term Opens Sept. 1st. Address 

JEFFERSON CITY, TENN. 
        - 2 ma SSR SCS SU NI SI 32 
  

    

FT STARTS MR ;* UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
Bedard J LY son | | | : 

| bis A Small TRAINING School For Boys. : 
fe BL yo % Soke personal relationship exists between teacher and 
ot his instructors, T vy ddl Totection and Fidance § 
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influances and home Tite |" i ipiing 

  

  
bile Investigate this Schaol. For Catalogue address 

Forbidden. 

"MONTGOMERY, ALA, |       
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: YOUR OWN BOY A | ND His BOOKS, | | 

GINNERS h | Judge Ben Liloertsere hoot 1! ,          
      
    

    

    
    

    

    
     
     

    

   

  

  
     

| bbs 25 road letter: q recall a gang of boys in 7 
Who duc CCed my course. In the trunk of ote i : d 

Best Use the attic | were fousd hundreds - of 
¢heap juveniles, and {I think they had 4 

i ( 1.11 N EN TAL | much to do with th misdirectef en: 

ergy and: “spirit of a venture of these f : : 

(i ( Boys, which, instead fof taking whole {| du ued _TAKE Youn cHolcE oF THES 

TIRE TLE as gome channels; took freally to sdrious | ppt be Be Aner ¢ iors Lon paid 
Steels and all 

7) 3 dome of this [Mirachre. oo is’ Strinigy | 

/ TEI? r 

  

      
  ¢rime. The coafse, icheap appenl of ren . 
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\ dangerous.” fog J : 

&¢ | “rhis Hteratuse” which Hideo § ii § 

Th c | E) Lindsey refers iis Bomething gh 1% I 

than the hickel Bove}. The time was J | f he x {p The Continental Gf io: Sede TOBACCO HABIT CURED | 
13 | recognized because of . thelr lurid § The Rone Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 
| A with his 1914 Im reved ©. cover and paper: binfling, but lafterly § | 2 b g 0 

| MUNGER SYSTE y | ye are beset by thd nickel novel a8 § | | | is i Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

» OUTFIT will LY it appears in the disguise of the Bound B pi 

\/ cu vi ‘Mf book, so. attractively bound that it 

| 2) operating cost and give his Bo) takes its place on {the retail | “baok 

customers big turnouts and shelf with the Best |juvenile publica { 7 

of high-quality sam le. ‘And a) tions. Ome of the mgst famous of the H — i 
he 32. is A es / nickel novels, the Frank Merriwell se 

wns by the strength ties, was sold in thi§ way in some of | 
2) bre ps Ar outht. 2 the very best bopk sfores of the oun: 1f interested in 

3 ThisCompany js alsopre- try. 
[) to advise and assist’ § | To help anxifusi; concerned pa- 
y in emergencies, Write. rents and educators to meet this new. EEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

nearest Continental : Sales and subtle peril of the nickel fovel, & . 

following’ members: George. F.  How- E ‘ * : 

SPRAYING MACHINES 
Harrison W. Crdver| librarian; Garne- : 

braries, Board of Edgcation; New York 

lyn, N. Y., and Franklin K.; MatBiews, § WH 

Under their ‘direption there has § 

ROSE DRUG CO, 
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Ofice for Catalog G31 |G fre nacional rshuipion tind Beri | 1 POULTRY SUPPLIES | © 

rman; librarian en Library; Dis- 

gle Library, Pittsburg, Pa.; Claude G. i : Write for 

City; Bdward F. Stevens, librarian, 

chief Scout librariag, Boy Scouts org | 

library commission, composed af ‘the § 1 NR. oR 

trict of Columbia, shington, D.:C}; 

Leland, superintenddnt, Bureau of Li-2 | | bo 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE | h 
Pratt Institute ‘Freq Library, Brook- ; : 

America, New York fity. | | 'BARBER’S Department Sore : 

    

[1 | | been chosen a derie} of books knownf | DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE | 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Bt : — 8s EVERY BOY'S LIBRARY-BOY & it BEE : 

i EF : S| : | Scout EDITION. {The library con- i | 2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

i \ ¢ tains ‘only such boos as are of dbter-2 | 11° { 

i XCEIsIor team est to boys, the firs§ 25 chosen being i — : 

il lL. d id gither works of fictign or stieeing | pi 8 £ 

aun ry 3 ries of adventurous; good ‘times. : nf al Te - * 

i § if ¥ later lists books off a more sgrious 8% I : 
GEO. A. BLINN & SOA, Props. sort will ibe Included a 13 Sed 

The ‘Old Reliable Firm “|| All the booksfin HVERY BOYS Ll- 1 Ev. R d ol : 

I OUR PATRONS OUR BEST BRARY are by authors of the very g oO very ea €r o i 

| 58 best books for boys; the original: edi- £ Th Al b 8! He a 

fH Once a Custbmer; | | tions having begn sold at prices fang = e a ama. aptist Ti I 

i . Always a Customer : 3 ; ? 

ing from $1 to $1.50,fbut now, throhgh 
the hearty co-operatfon of the several : 

2 publishers, may be purchased in ithe # i 

. _— EVERY BOY'S LIBRARY edition? | 
THE IDEAL SUMMER RESORT. Wherever books are Bold, at the popu- 3 

i GIVE US A TRIAL | 
1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala.       E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 

~—Dbecause we know you would appreciate us     

      

  | ¥ lar price of 50 ‘cents. ) 2:10 3 | as much as we would you. 5 is 

For rest, health, pleasure, i§ By placing these books on sale tnd 118 : We are trying, and very successfully, to run | ® 

Mineral Park Springs, gompetition with tHe “cheap | Juve} 1 a Store of Service. We provide Ro 

| Eighteen miles from Chattanooga, on piles” the leaders gf the Boy Scout? | ||| in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being Son 

{| the Knoxville Division, Southern Rail- movement beligve they have made ay ‘IIL constantly on our Sales Floors and in our. warehouse and Ea 

| way. Nature's most delightful  loca- very practical ¢ontripution: ‘toward! the 1H stock rooms. ; ” 

tion, ti reen: hills. of : 
East Zui the be ating st Bat de- solution ‘of thé vital problem of i the We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 

| lightful scenery and health: living wa- boy's rdading, fot oply by. this means: | parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 

|| ters in the South. protecting him. fro the mendee off ‘1 © And more than 700 people, our loyal army’ of helpers, 

| _ A purely Christian Summer Resort, | aqjoctity and: the threat of vicous-f | 11. are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 
with perfect freedom, all kinds of in 3 s 

ness found in the nickel novel in the? WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 
|| nocent amusement, but np drinking, 

card playing or dancing. Service in disguise of the chea bound book, but? 

  

  | every department not excelled, if also at the same tifne providing Justi Ri Ww ders : 
| equaled, by any resort charging double | {yo sort ef stirrin stories he reg [|v | e fill or sent us by mail on the same day received 

" our rates. Hot, cold, mineral, seasalt | : i". © and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 

  
  

      Railway station, express ofti¢e, post- demands if he is td be Interested atk Hi 

office and telegraph and long distance all in good reafiing. 1 WILL YOU WRITE Us AND TRY us? 

| and shower baths Just completed. '. blooded boy in his e rly teens sooftens | bi take back the goods. 7 
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  telephone. Open May 1. Far annual . . | 3 : 

Sireular, giv Mei PRG He TETTHRINE WHEN OTHERS. |} : = ? 
Mineral Park P; O. That s the gest thing £ about Tetterifiel sk bated E : 

J oi 4 t sins relie th g 
: Bradley County; Tehn. : teverest cases of etten Ring form, | eo . h Rc 5 “ 

+ : v C ne, m ., " k- 

a o os i cde on. ye Sok Ha ’ Cros i 3 oveman, osep .0€ : 

ALLOWED TIME DEPOSITS s: “I use ering for tetler w = EE : 

Wo S508 Interest paid EE hy mot | ILel0" ru ining for § yeas. Nothing ghve hy BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

are getting less on your me ! ili 8 43 made a final eur 
nail from Shap 
  og 

go]   Age dacurity akon. Amett over S0UUOI 1 DEL | (lief unti ob rg emedy oie 
t draggists; 

3 "Savannah, Gol 
g  
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J Bifmingham, by Dr. 

      

The waitiigh of ud Mary Emma 

Huddleston and Mr. Marshall Calhoun 

Davie on Tuesday afternoon, June 30, 
at 2 o'clock, West Eng 3 Baptist church, 

'¥flliam Black: 
wilder was an event pt importance in 

the" social and religiply lite of Ala- 
bafia. Mrs. Davie is aXyoung woman 
of rare charm and Reguty, and Mr. 
Davie is a solid ypungybusiness man 

of great Integrity. We wish them 

every joy that life ican pring. 
EY 

MAKE MONEY Fog YOURSELF 

And Help in the §fort to 

MAKE ALAS DRY. 

  

wring 
We want men and wgmen who be- 

lieve in the prohibit cause to sell 
among their neighbors: and friends 
the literature of the "great reform. 
The people of Alabame should know 
all about: the liquor «Baffle. When 
they do so prohibition. certain. 

Our agents can make good living. 
They cani do more thangthat, because 
they are actually . {sting in the 
greatest reform work > “The business 
is'clean, honorable a lc an while - 
at the same time of tigz:highest possi. 
ble good. Let us tell #ou all about 
how to earn this good ghcome. Write 
at ance. 

AMERICAN ISSUE PuBLISHING 
COMPANY: 

WESTERVILLEZ OHIO. 
E 

MID-SUMMER CROPS, FALL LEG 
UMES, HUMUS MAKERS, 

© COVER CROPS! 
Get “WILLETT'S | Y | BULLE- 

TIN"—Tells of and 4 = the above— 
such as: 
FULGHUM OATS Gichine clean- 

‘ed of weed and runt “seeds, worth 
double all Farmer's is ); Burr Clo- 
ver, Hairy Vetch; New Winter Swe- 

  

  

dish Vetch; Crimson er, ete. 

WILLETT SEED op NY, Augusta 

The State of FUeLLY Jefferson 
County—Probate | ‘Cott, June 25th, 
1914, 3 

Estate of William Yo 

L Minor, : 
This day came Leon: B. DeRamus, 

guardian of the estate 5f William V. 
DeRamus, a" minor, and dled his apphi- 
cation in writing in due form and uu- 
der oath, praying for an order of sale 
of certain land described theréin, for 
the purpose of supporting, maintain 
ing and educating said minor. 
And whereas, thé 22nd day of July: 
1914, having been set By this court as 
# day for hearing sasd petition and 
the proofs which may oe submitteq mn 
support of -same. | 

It is therefore orde by, the court 
that notice of the Ning d Bature of 
said application and of the day set for 

‘DaRamus, a 

‘ hearing the same be given by publica. 
tion once a week for “ree successive 
weeks in the Alabama Baptist, a 
newspaper published fn this county, 
or all persons in Interebt te appear | 

  

nd contest the same it they nf 
proper. iJ. P; BTILES, - 

jly1-3t Judge of Probate. . 
gt, Fe 
      

  

  

ALABAMA 
FROM MONTGOMERY. 

  

Tuésday night closed one of the 

greatest revivils in the history of the 

Seventh Avenue church. We began 
on the firs{ Sunday in June, which 
was my first anniversary. The church 
about three years ago. received a 
shock by ome of the devil's greatest 

blows and was left prostrate and al- 

shout lifeless. Although Brother G. 
. Lovell, my prédecessor, did a fine 

bai and left the church greatly re 

vived, 1 very often heard during ‘my 

first month's work that the church 

was. cold and dead, but the Lord has 

blessed us, and by the help of the 

faithful ones, led by the Holy Spirtt, 
we made some progress. The attend. 
ance at the Suaday school and church 
increaged nearly 100 per cent. Contri- 

butions were more than doubled. We 

had baptized several during the last 

few -months, so. when the meeting 

- started everything seemed to be ready 
. for ‘a great revival. Brother R. M. 

Henley led the singing, with Miss 

Ethel Guy as pianist, both of the High- 

land Avenue | church.. Every one 
seemeil charmed by thé music, espe- 
cially the young people. We had a 
large junior choir. So Brother Sey- 

more had nothing to do but give them 

the gospel, and [this he did not fall to 

do at every service in a practical and 
vet very forceful way for 14 nights, and 

evidently it was the power of God 
unto salvation, for they came at every 
gervice except one until 42 were added 
to the church, three coming the last 
night. There were 34 professions of 
faith, 17 of whom where grown peo- 
ple. . There are many others whom we 

hope will follow. May the Lord be 

praised for His marvelous works. 
D. Z. WOOLLEY, 

819 Clay Street. 
  

Two of Dr. Livingstone's descend- 
ants, Dr. Hubert and Miss Ruth M. 
Wilson, recently sailed to take up 

work as missionaries in Livingstonia, 
not far from ke Nyassa, which was 

discovered by Livingstone in 1869. 

These | young missionaries received 

medical and nursing training and are 
going: to one of the mission stations 

of thé United Free Church of Scot- 

land. 

  

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT, 

Elders’ Sanitarium, located at 1017 
Main St, St. Joseph, Mo., has publish- 
ed a book showing the ‘deadly effect 
ot thé tobacco habit, and how it can 
be stopped in three to five days, 

As they are distributing this book 
, free, anyone wanting a copy should 

/ send thelr name and address at once. 
  

“+7 ) English sooo] hygienists of the sev- 

at 
enteenth century supposed tobacco 

d.ward off the black plague and 

. ot fis.anxioug that school children 

should: smoke as our teachers today 

  

  

  

, ‘are hat they should eave tobacco 
alone. A 

CAPITAL $500,000.00 selivius (BARNED) $600,000.00 

  

   

matters is 
his time and his money, while the   
whole life. 

A. W. SMITH, Presidest . 
TOM. 0. SMITH, Vice-Brusident 

JW. M. MANLY, Cashier ; 
ames hod APR CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

m Trust & Savings Co. 

] THE SUGCESSFUL MAN AND THE FAILURE 

The difference between the successful man and 
Jausliy Sia tact that tus ia systematically 

A Savings Account opened eather In this bank may innence your 

SAPITAL AND SURPLUS #1,100.000.00. RE 

   
| failure in financial 

fty of his energy, 

Fe 

BENSON CAR, Adige Gaston ’ 
Cc. Db. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
E. W. FINCH, Kast. Caster   

  

   

     

    

    
    
    
      
   
   
    
   

   
      

    

   

     

  

     

    

  

      

    
   
   

    
   
   
   

    
      

   

   
     

    
    
   
    

  

    

  

   
    
     

  

   
     

  

    

  

   

   

   
   

   
   
    

    

     

     
     

       
    
    

  

    
   
      

    
   
   

    
   

   

    

   
       
    

      

     

  

a oReAT REVIVAL. 

  

  (The Second Baptist church of Gade: 

den has just had a revival the like of 
which is seldom seen anywhere. Al: 
though ‘therd were many hindrances 

and diseouragers, Brother Garrett, the 

pastor, feli that the time for a mieet: 
ing had come, and the results prove 
that he was right in his Judgment, 

We were led, we belleve, by God to 
sacure {he services of Brother Curtis 
Shugart; ‘of Montgomery. From the 

vary beginning we could scarcely seat 

the people, ahd although we rented a 

great many chairs, we bad to turn 

away great numbers every evening. 
Shugart preached and made us feel 
that the power must come from God, 

tf as he preached the Goll given mes- 

es were heard and heeded and 
ols ‘were born into the kingdom. 

A chureh that was badly divided 
and indifferent was made! to see the 
erfor of its way, and we believe that 
much lasting good will fesult from 
this meeting. There were $6 additions 
to| the church—36 by baptism. Men 

angd boys wdre reached. A large 

amount of money was raised on an 
old chureh debt. 

On last Sunday afternoon in the al- 

most unbearable heat of a crowded 
court house Brother Shugart preached 

to men and boys, They listéned with 
clgse attention for nearly two hours 

to| the greatest sermon for men that 

E writer has ever heard, They so 
nded nobly to the invitation that 

was giv én, asd we believe that more 

gopd was done during ‘that service 
thgn any other service it has ever 
ben. our privilege to attend. 

: D. L PURSER. JR. 
{ 

—_ 
  

Bay for me that while my wife sum- 
mers in Colorado, 1 will supply dur: 

ing July and hold the protracted meet- 
ing for the Baptist chur¢h here, I 
also have an engagement to assist 
Pastor Bush, of Goodwater, in a meet- 

ing at Mt. Olive in August. | am open 
for only one more meeting during 
Aggust.+-C. Smith, Falkville. 

The dotemstone of the! first boys" 
building in Asia was laid by the Y. M. 
C. A. in Shanghai. The Chinese ad- 
dress was made by Dr, Wy Tingfang, 
the English one by Wilbur Messer, 
general secretary Y. M. C. A., Chicago. 
On this stone of Ningpo granite was 

engraved on the two faced (one in 
Chinese | and the other In English) the 
words: “Jesus Christ Himself Being 
the Chief Cornerstone. h 

  

  

A million | dollar . brewery, which 
must go out of business today in West 
Virginia | ‘on apcount of the new prohi- 
bition law, I8 undergoing ‘alterations 
preparatory to being turned into a 
slaughter and packing house. Other 
breweries of the state will be turned | 
into icernaking plants, 
  

The cliurch: is not a refrigerator for 
preservibg perishable piety. It is a 
ayhamo far charging human wills. 
  

Ie shy; of wisdom, profit by that of 
others. 

Tobit HABIT BANISHED 
tobacco in any form after first dose. 
Harmless, np habit-forming = drugs. 

oxy 

  

   

    

Hook % TOBACCO.” for 
et, “ 0 RE- 

EMER" aly positive proof, 

  

§l 
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Jui 1, 194 

‘To make Ice Cream 
Empty a package of Jell-O Ice 
Cream Powder in a quart of niilk 
and freeze it, and you will have 
nearly two quarts of the finest ice 
cream, without adding anything 
else at all. The cost will be about 
nine cents a quart or one tent a 
dish. Figure up what you usually 
pay for ice cream and compare it 
ih this low cost. EN 

Full directions are’ given in a 
little book in each package. | 

Five flavors of Jell- -0 Ice Cream 
Powder: Vanilla, Strawberry, 
Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored. 

10 cents each at any grocer’s 
or general store, 
he Genesee Pure Food Cal, Le Rot. N. Y 

“WHERE ARE THE DEAD"? 
Whint could be of greater intérest to you than 

to know where your friends apd loved pney are 
Whe ave died and gone before? Every one has 
perienced the bane Aoff tof the Griat ¥ne- 
Path, and all ask hi! do our loved nes 

diet” fil we ever dee them 
w book of pages entitled 

® ‘WHERE ARE THE DEAD?" hy Rev. Len, (. 
Broughton, D, D., answer thesq important ques: 
tions, The book is'a marvelous conception and 
exposition of the teachings df the Scriptures, 
Non-denominational. Endor by all denomi. 
nations. Agents wanted. Outfit sent of) receipt 
of 1E cents, Experience un y.: Every- 
body makes big mpney soiling thi this k. Our 
agents making $5.00, $10.00 to ) per day. We 
will show you how to do the same, e mean 
what we say, so order outfit now. mpiete 
book sent postpaid to any obé on receipt of 

  

  

      

      
  

‘price, $1.50, PHILLIPS-BOYD RB PUBLISHING 
co. TLANTA, ap. Dept. 1, A 

w—=The Big4 
ofthe Ho usehold 1 

No need to be 
bedbuis, rap: 

bl 
  

   

     

    
    

   

flies, ants, 
Joss or ofher 

] " It will kill and 
1 exlermingia nsects, at 

ou ‘without in: 
|) fin to hi or anfmal 

ET rr di obi   
  

TEETHING BABIES 
SUFFER IN Hot WEATHER 

us 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 

PURELY VEGETABLE NOT NARCOTIC 
DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 18 : 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school Is a hard problem 
Schools, colleges and tallies are fast 
learning that the safest plan 4s to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No ¢ to sdhools. 
Good teachers should te for: Be 
lars. Address R. A. Clazion, Mgr Ar- 
mingbam, Ala. 
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gn Co 
dence positively that my Reds are cor 
rect in type and color.. No one has 

    

    
    
   

    

   
  

   

  

  
  

   

  

 



    

JULY 1, 1914 

THE PASSION oF PATRIOTISM. 
| Fertile 

Jacob A: Rifs, born in| Dehmark, whose recent | 
death brought sorrow throughout America, represent : 
ing a splendid type of Americhn citizenship, has told | 
us in “The Making of an. American” how | he discov. | : 

ered that the American of foreign birth was really 
made and finished. His words present a picture one : 

will easily remember. Hel whys: “It io when 1 fhe u do fot possess jt. | 
went back to see my ‘mother once more, and, wan- M FAY Bor ydun pastor: § He 
dering about the country of my childhood’s memo. ike tis. a part o your | 

ries, had come to the city bf ‘Elsinore, There 1 rell | ir yor know of apy sick nes 
ill of a fever and lay many! weeks in‘ the house of a ih know; ou ano 
friend upon the shore of | ithe beautiful | (Oeresund, 

    

         

  

       

     
      

    

  
‘Don'thay yaur ciate to an yout pastor's attention. 

“There » others 
Don’t undervalue What fon else. has merely be- 

   

      

       
    

      

  

     

      
     

    

      

   

   
   

1] ‘your prayers. 
   
    

    

   
in the neighborhood, 

y of finding out. 

' is ‘Just what you 

   
   

     

       
     
    

  

  

    

        

    

    

One day, when the tever had left me, they rolled my mike 1 | with something 
bed into a room overlooking the sea. Th sunlight Todt. ; : : gE i 
danced upon the Waves, aid ‘the distant mountains sore e Sommunity and 

    

  

   

     
     

  

   

    

   
   

    

   

    

     
      
       

  

       
   
   

  

   
      

      

  

         

of sweden were blue | ‘agafst the horizon. Ships you wold like to have thig pas 4 
passéd under full sail np and ‘down the great water. Don’t’ magnify the évily and wimity the virtues of 

| way of the nations. But the sunshine and the pedde: your engmies. Bet 2 emis out of exist- 
ful day bore no message to ne I lay moodily picking | ende by} making them ou 

at the coverlet, sick and dideouraged and sore=I | Love {be chireh ie World's greatest institu- 

hardly knew why myselt-+ugtil all at | ance there tio, If tf worl d 1 wi bé done through 
sailed past, close in shore, miship flying at the top the chufich. Christ | 
the flag of freedom, ii ut on the breeze HE Attend the jehyr 

every star in it shone bright: and clear, | That mo préachis to empt 

ment 1 knew. Gone were iliness, discouragement Ike Ad valet fin 

and gloom! Forgotten, wedkiiess and suffering, the Hh vit i {is Business is to 

cautions of doctor and nurse. I sat up jh bed apd work with you and fiot to you To cooperate means 
shouted, langhed and criefl by turns, waving my moe thy n not. to oppose-Eit. means activity. 
handkerchief to the flag od, there. They| thought 4 Be a Booster. A Boosts ia wath a hundred croak- 
had lost my head, but 1 told them no, thank God!’ Swi! Inifact, the persist r, so far as church 
had found it, and my| heart, {tog, at last. 1 knew usefuln Bs 1s concerted, Hf Be less than none, 
then it was my flag; that! my childfen’s home was = T= "Of i your pastor and pay: "1 do not know how 

mine indeed; that I’ hall Hecome an American U0 I fan do, but I am Hilling fo do avhat I can. 1 
truth. AT I thanked uid, like unto the man | hi; anxjous tok be used phy time, anywhere. Count 
sick with the, balay lh pmy bed) and Went on ine. {Use me” “(| # | % 
home, -healed.” Reverknce the nl | not a secular institu- 

| : tion ori place® of! amus enjent ‘where People go. for 

THE SUNDAY wm COMMITTEE pastime It is: the Bouse ik ody Use it as such, or 
bo Oa Li 1 ¢ do no pme. | i It i 

A conference Between the exedutive committed of | it hoy Reed} your to let n know. He is not 
the International Sunddy Sehobl Association and the. omhiprésent. Don't take; special precaution to con- 

‘ced yodr need in arder ty u may accuse him of 
& ates School Comal bé Hvafigelical Denominations | neglect pr inattention. | 3 i: 

   
    

          
    

  
   

  

      

   

  

      

      

is no Buspiration in 
x and they dannot. be con 
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ul adpti to the International } 3 
bt 001 _— tion | a in June of an | B'ttapoak lightly is onele soda! standing or 

  

  

   

        
      
     

       
      

      
     

entirely new organ n ot ithe 4 comics which | tigual advantages ri Mable poverty is Ho 
selects the uniform SHinday # lessons. Under | vious » m fom of ig id : 
the new plan the Sunday; ” Assoglation will | i} a,       choose eight members; eight jmalabe will be | lan 

H : d disttesses under u 
chosen by the Sunday Schigol cil, and one mem- : Bo 
ber will be chosen by each enomination tepresented | ; he ty ple bate ue hit Ld Soéhashes 
in ‘the Sunday Sehool ‘Coutiell; “This Sunday School | sm. God re some trou- 

Council is made up prindipally’ of the| editors of | lek th R the baptds | 19 Him, Buf call for your 

Sunday rature gonhécted with the publish- pas or When you need h 

ing wh 4 dendminations throughout Be ay optimist. ‘See 8 rose and not the thorn. 

the country, ‘Heretofore the Sunday School Assotia- The chjirch has not | go to the bow-wows yet. 
tion has appointed. its own committee, made up of Chior p.  Yolt may be I king through blue glasses. 

representatives from most tthe leading Christian t right and ‘you will the good in others, God 

denominations. But t ere | ‘hak been no ppportunity lives. Trust Him and grmbie less. 

for the denominatio to say whether these repre: det the church ind kingdom on your heart. 
sentatives were satista¢tory to them. The new plan CPUs what. you dan pit into the church, and not 

will make the committe virtually an int¢rdenomina- what ydu can get aut of & | Tig church is not kept 

tional organisation, far the members appointed by 
the Sunday School Association will be much fewer | 
than the members named by denominatiopal publish- | 
ing. houses. and ruling (denduinationa) bod ies.—Con- 
tinent, 

   

   

    
       

    
    

      

    

     

   
         

   

  

     

       

  

        
   

      

      

      
   

    

          

          

      

    

  

which ypu can help save fhe wofld, 
‘If yo§ have any coptestion With snybody, get it 

straightened out. It you try afd they refuse, yoll 
exdnerate yourself. If yok refuss, it will be chalked 

a | | up mgathst you Re uggme 4 Wis: will you do 

Recently at the New | Ion Baptist Ministers’ Gon- | ‘abaut I§ then? i i 
ferences Rev, William Allan, the new pastor of the Avoid any display of 

Greenwood, church, of Brooklyn; who was born in ¢hurch.i Measured by th 
Scotland, reared a Presbyterian, converted a Bap | ness is]greatness. The 
tist, and went to Queensland, Australia, as pastor | tween. fhe highest’ and | 

© of a Baptist church, in speaking on “Impressions of | nothing to boast ahost. } 
Australia,” said: “The| Baptists in Australia are sec. Your church along hig 1 q 

    
   

   
      

       
  

     
        

     
   

    
ish Bissodtation in your 

standard Christ set, good- 
{18 so little difference be 

e lowest, that you have 

Safegdard the interest of 

   

   
    

  

    

  

    
    

    

    
    

   

     

   
    

   sing. or doing anything, ond to none other. The Méthodists there, contritry | If yo are in the act 0 
bi will it help or hinder to what they are elsewhere, kre not evangelistic, ask yourself this questi 

Baptists have been both evangelical and evangelis- ‘Mych ht” It at will 
tic, and so successful, Large churches will release ‘the. church, leave it ajong. Better sacrifice an arm 

their pastors for six months at & time, in order that °F a lif¢ than to send a to Bel. £ 
he may carry evangelfstic services [among the | Don't} shake ‘hands wi yourself tos much. Ii yov 

smaller and weaker churches.” In Australia he had do somgthing worth whi your: fellgwmen will ap- 

been closely, identified with evangelism, associated ‘plapd. [If you ‘do not it nardly worth while to try 

with J. Wilbur Chapman afd Fréd B. Smith. It was to Sonwince people that, fou have. Don’t crave too 
through the latter that he came to America. He at- | ‘mu¢h gory. If yoi do; you a't get any. Glory 
tended one of Dir. Chapman's: evangelistic meetings only injthe cross of Ch 
in the Madidon Avenue church; Dr. Chapman re¢og- Guard your tongue 
nized lim and edlled upon hint for prayer, A gentle- your life. A gruel or ung 
man at the de of the meeting invited him to one from the ehurch, | ¥ j tiny hot Mean any harm. 
preach In the G mvp chien, where he has been But yof are responsible fg 
ever since. ee. ¢ [ i ite as ell a4 the ‘mao 
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Yee alghbors are reading 
kind word may drive some 

the gonseguences of your 
‘Don’t offend. Listen to hands. 

Christ: 

cometh.” 

“Woe unto that man through whom offense 

Contribute to the church. The pastor cannot work. 
on’earth and take his meals in heaven, Church ex: 
penses must. be met. Are you doing your share? 

Not if you pay more money into anything else than - 

you do the church. Give God's cause the preferenge, 

Give Him liberally of your time and means. 

gives you all you have. What .ought you to give 

Him? 

“Sire,” 

\il | 

bh) 
Ir 

  

THE TEMPLE OF. GOLD. 
  

/ 

announced the servant to the king, “the 
Saint Narottam never deigns to step into your royal 
temple, He is singing God's praise under thé trees 

by the open road. The temple is empty of all wor- 

shippers. They flock round him like bees round the 

fragrant white lotus, leaving the golden Jar of honey 

unheeded.” 

The king, vexed at heart, went to the spot where 

Narottam sat on the grass. He asked him, “Fathen, 
why leave my temple of the golden dome, and sit on 
the dust outside to preach God's love?” 

“Because God is not there in your temple,” sald 

Narottam, 
The king frowned and sald, “Do you know twenty 

millions of gold have been spent on that marvel of 

art, and the temple was duly consecrated to God with 
costly rites?” 

“Yes, 1 know,” answered Narottam. “It was the - 
dread year when thousands of your people lost their 
homes in fire and stood at your door for. help in vain, 

And God said, “The poor creature who can give no 

shelter fo his brothers would aspire to build my 
house!’ “Thus he took his place with the shelterless 
under the trees by the road. And that golden bubble 

is empty of all but hot vapor of pride” 

The king cried in anger, “Leave my land!" 
Calmly said the saint, “Yes, banish me where you 

have banished my God.”—Rabindranath Tagore in . 

Literary Digest. 

  

A REAL REVIVAL. gi 

We have just closed one of the greatest revivals 
in the history of the Gate City church. Brother J. 

J. Millord, a recent graduate of Howard College, as 

sisted us. We had what most people call a dead 

church to begin with, but it was not long until 
Brother Milford had injected enough of the Divine 

grace into men’s hearts to rekindle the flame that 

once brightened the faces of sons and gaughters and 
to cause them to fall on their faces and cry to God 

to save their own children and their neighbor's chil 
dren, Brother Milford knows just how to kindle a 

flame of sacred fire in men’s hearts: Some of the 
results: Church put on a high plane of Christian live 

ing; one by letter and three by baptism; Sunday 

school more than doubled in 30 days—116 on the roll, 

attendance 85. Brother E. H. Reed is our efficient 

superintendent. All join with us in praying God's 

blessings on this church. J. C. ALEXANDER, 

for yous convenience, buts an organization through ° 

Carranza was first in raising the standard of re- 

volt against the murderers of Madero, and he con- 
ducted a long campaign before Villa really entered 

the fleld. A good deal of Mexican history remains 

While his big, soft, brown eyes, kindly 
expression, stamp him as a good father and fine 

friend, there are not wanting those who say that his 

quiet dignity covers a man of iron, 
one hears many stories such as the following: 

ticing a young girl crying by the wayside as he en: 

tered a certain city, Carranza questioned her, and 
finding that she had been abused by one of his of- 

ficers, he had him instantly shot as a warning te= 

to be made, 

others. 
bei: doit. H it will hinder - 

When the first pharmacopoeia was prepared, in 

the days of Nero, the list of “cures” numbered 60. 

Prior to this collection remedies for igternal use ' 

were seldom thought of and scarcely ever used. 

The cure of ‘disease was accomplished during the 
Hippocratic period by the use of hygiene and by 

external applications. 

  

Pastor, 

  

  

  

It is now Prof. J. B. Tidwell, D. D. He has just’ 
‘returned from Alabama, where he delivered an ad- 

dress at the commencement of his alma mater, How- 

ard College, and received the honorary dégree at her 

An honor well bestowed.—A. J. Barton. 

In proof thereof 
No- 
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Don’t Hide Them vom With a Vell; Remove 

This prescription for the removal of 
freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and is usualy so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by 
"druggists under guarastee to refund the 

money if it fails. : 
Don’t hide your freckles ander a veil; 

get an ounce of othine and remove them. 

Even the first few applications should 
show a wonderful imgfrg¢vement, some 

.of the lighter freckles visnishing entirely. 

Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othine’s ft is this that is 
sold on the money- eck Fuarantee. | 
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Immanuel’s Praise 
EDITED 6Y 3 

CUS. IM. ALDOR oo & FO ScoourEy 

6. C STB Aste Editor 
Three Unequaled Master, of Sacred Song 

UNPRECEDENTED SALEDF 150,000 COP. 
IES BEFORE THE BOOK EOES TO PRESS. 

Contai , Songs for all 
Reams Gnd Jogos 8 ich--the 
Prayer Meeting — the nday-school. 
Solos, Duets, Quartets, wo Cos. 

THE CREAM OF OVER 4.000 SONGS. 

STYLES jo mm 
FULL CLOTH 3OARD 

$25.00 per hundred ; <8 .§0 per dozen. 
Carriage extra. Single? Soopy, 3 cents 

  

  

LIMP com j 
$18.00 per hundred ; 32.50 pér dozen. 

; Carriage extra, Single, copy, 25 cents 
postpaid, 

¥ 

1701-1708 Chestgu: Street 

[ $1 

BLE 

oy! 285 
Invitation 

The Summer: seanon brings: 

many visitors to ‘Montgomery, 

some on business, some on 

pleasure bent, and to each and 

every one Ruth’s extends a cor- 

dial invitation to gisit and in- 

spect our store. z. 

Watches, Diamosids, Jewelry, 

  

  

  

        Silverware, Optical Goods. 

  

C. L. RUTH'@ SON 
JEWELERS-OPFTICIANS 

EsTanLisHen I878 
IS DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY. ALA. 

  

  

  

HOW TO BEGIN THE ‘REDUCTION 

OF ARMAMENTS. 

  

The civilized world is expending 

$2,500,000,000 yearly on armaments. 
Nations would be relatively as well 

armed with $10,000,000 of armament 

each as with: hundreds of millions 

each, as is now the case; and relative 

safety is really the basis on which the 

present bloated armaments have 
grown up. The eight great powers, 

Germany, United States, Austria-Hun- 

gary, France, Great Britain, Italy, Ja-' 
pan and Russia, possess nine-tenths of 

the naval armaments in commission, 

of a total valuation of nearly $4,000, 

000,000, while the other one-tenth is 

owned by only 12 nations, and nearly 

30 sovereign states are entirely with- 

out naval armament of military effi 

ciency, The same general proportions 

are true of the armies of the world. 

The question of bloated armaments is 

essentially oné for the eight great 

powers to solve between themselves. 

Each of the powers has repeatedly 

and officially regretted the necessity 

of maintaining armaments at their 

present-day size. Each power has 

claimed that its own war preparations 

were necessary and denied the neces- 

sity of equal preparations on the part 

of the others. ' If only the interested 

party sees justification for its action, 

which is continuously unjustified in 

the opinion of its fellows, there is a 

strong presumption of falsity .in the 

claims of all. Each of the powers has 

repeatedly and officially expressed its 

willingness to undertake measures of 

relief that would be fair to all con- 

cerned. Armaments are never main- 

tained for themselves alone, but for 

alleged needs of defense, each power 

having repeatedly and officially dis- 

claimed any (intention of aggression. 

If, therefore, the defense of any na- 

tion reducing armaments were in- 

sured, if in the actual event of attack 
none stood to lose by the reduction, 
all would, on their own statements, 
gladly begin such reduction, because 
it would seem as safe and as logical 
to them as the present orgy of arming 
to the teeth. The solution of the 

question of securing a halt in arma- 
ment therefore appears to be the ques- 
tion of insuring the reducing nation 
against attack on that account. Why 

then should not the great powers 
enter into a joint convention to the 
effect that: 

1. They engage to further by all 
means within their power the reduc- 
tion of armaments and jointly and 
severally agree to come to the aid of 
any one of the contracting parties 
with the forces at their disposal in 
the event of any one of them being 
attackéd on account of'a reduction of 
armaments individually undertaken. 

2. The question whether an indi- 
vidual reduction of armaments is the 
occasion of an attack against any one 
of the parties shall be submitted to an 
international commission of inquiry 
in accordance with the terms of the 
Hague conventions; and the estab- 
lishment of an international commis- 
sion for the purpose shall be obliga- 
tory upon the parties upon the re- 
quest of any one of them. 

3. The contracting parties engage 
to postpone any resort to force until 
the international commission of in- 
quiry shall have rendered its report, 
Violation of this engagement by one 
of the parties shall release the others 
from its provisions.—World Peace 
Foundation, Boston. 
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| More people drink (this coffen than 
packaged all other coffees combined 

t 

: For many years, Arbuckles’ Coffee has been used in 
| more Ashricth homes than all other Packaged [pofices) 

  

| combined, its sale i creasi 

l Just OM rr thon. Parrey Razor 
sands of kitchens that are filled with and % siamp 
its appetizing fragrance every morning! 
i} | There must be something better about Ar- 
| buckles’ Coffee, or it wouldn't be preferred by 
; more than half of all the users of packaged coffees. 

nd that nothing else compares with it in 
| hae It gives more quality and mote satisfaction 

money. Have you had a cup of Arbuckles’ 
: wecently? Ifnot, get a package at your grocer’s today. 
38 [ F 

Ariosa (whole bean) or the new Ground 

  

og 

Write for New’ 
Premium Catalog 

This razoris dne of 
the famous Arbuckle 
premiyms. Getyour 
copy of our big new 
catalog of 150 other 
premiums. Write 

Address ‘Arbuckle Bros. 
TIK14Water St., New York       

    

RISING FLOUR MOTHERS 723 
INSURES YOUR BAKINGS | 

‘With infinite cate and the aid of the most modern scientifid machinery, the millers have added to the choicest ripe, plunip - wheat flour, proper proportions of wholesome leavening ingredients. Every biscuit you make with Mother's Self-Rising Flour will contain exactly the right amount of leavening and bake to perfection. - No bak- ing powder, salt, soda or yeast i§ needed. 
Stadus your groce’s dame and receive + delight Book of 

Baking Recipes FREE. 
MOUNTAIN ary MILL CO., Chattanooga, Tenn.     

  i 

  
  

Health and Pleasure 
: |: GOOD COMPANY AND A COOL SUMMER AWAIT YOU AT 

ESTILL SPRINGS HOTEL ‘riitzrines 
TENNESSEE 

Pure mountain air, exhilirating altitude, 
accessible. railway betwgen Chattanooga and Nashville. River, nearby. Dancing, tennis, tenpins. lightful people. 

All outside rooms, large, comfortable, well screencd. S acious, o en hall LH | broad, shaded porches, long sorta “Best § food and peivins ; P A ay Sulphur, Chalybeate and Freestone waters. Healthful and curative. 
Rates $10 to $12 per week; $35 to $40 per month. Special rates to families; chil- dren undet: 10, half ptice. Write now for reservations, escriptive literatyre, ete. 

C.F. & Wms. SHELTON, Props. ESTILL SPRINGS HOTEL, Estill Springs, Tenn. 

excellent water, no mosquitbes. Easily 
Splendid fishing in Elk 

  

  
  
  

              

  GREATEST HYMNS. 
     

  

Ball-cup Nipple FREE 
send us this advertise ment 

ona with dru 

  

Jost out | By J. A, Lee 4nd BE. O. 
By 400 Bongs. Round and shape on ‘ 

orifice at 
Gredtest book that ‘has ever food tuba published. EEL today 26 cents for sathple COPY. J State dady’s age, kind and quantity of food. Half Sein 

      

    “ A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. plzgel Norsng Bol Co, 1004 Maio $i. Buffole NJ. 
hi H 

Hi 81! 
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pair of Beacon} 

Shoes to a man it's be- 
cause he is still wear: 

ing his first pair— | 
Beaconize 

| UNION MADE FOR MEN 
EX EX ECEY: SY: $1) 

RUB-MY-TISM 
Will cure your Rheumagism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps, 
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- 
ternally and externally. Price 25c. 

STATE OF ALABAMA, { 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. | | 
Frank E. Dayidson, | Deceaged- Estate 

0 
Letters testamentary upon te last 

will and testament of said degedent 
having been, granted to the ' under- 
signed on the 9th day of June; 1914, 

. by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, Judge of the 
‘ Probate Court of Jefferson county, 
notice is hereby given that all persons 

having claims against said estate will 
be required to present theisame with 
in the time allowed by law, » ad that 
the same will be barred, 
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COMPANY THUS & BAYING: ing? If the gw is a “| W.'L DANLEY, GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, NASHVILLE, TENN. 
By C. D. COTTEN, Secretary. he has to live and] his family has 1 RE : : : 

junel1? + to live. If the evangelist is paid by ia iH h — 7 

i ; board, thé board: ha to live. Only z= A 

WASH . DAY rroscE Solved by the mest liberal offerings of our Jom all over this southland of The Chicago Civic Club has under- 

hii Bg Sin gl smpleand Churches ean our bords live, : Here jours for ‘which we give praise to our taken a campaign for an all-day Sat- 

Bore eel beck or beaided the pastor has An [opportumify to il |; W. M. ANDERSON. urday holiday for clerks in large 
et Holicatd Tab Yous of thar sed Shine. The offering ill not bea suc- mingham, Ala. stores during July and August. 

a earaning Ths cess unlest the pdstop's hearf iain it, © 1 | 3\ ie 

ther clothes "Th “Ia ‘the AIR that  nless he Js a brave man atid linens (El TH ‘object of the church is not to In theGerman empire various vene- | 

nnedessary te. pond, 3 th Yoe he is a man of vision, ‘ w ‘to dodge difficulties, but to ficiary societies for working people 

Rk. Bend us LI And we These hints are giv h strefigth and courage to meet paid out in 1512 the enormous sum of 

flay problem. American Supply Cn, lackacsvilte, fla. De helpful, We ‘a ster them.  $100000.000. \ s ay 

- Where the pastor 

the success of his evival ; 

The evangelist may | he 

be expected of him, § man of God 

glear and strong as preacher, § 

the pastor is not wh 
and does not do 4s h 
meeting ih his churck 
just to that extent. 

does not live unto h 

gannot be at his 

not at hig best. i 

If the pastor Has 
real, tender, strohg 
if he has a shepherd's heart and has 
generated an atmosphere of truth and 
love, if he has frequent conversions at 

   

   

   

will bea fgilure 

The evangelist 
self alone; He 

t with:a pastor 

been doing ‘some 

  
the regular setviges, religion’ beibg no 
new thing in his | 

among his flock, th 
can really approac 
fleld is ripe unto h 
fleld for the evang 

mmunity © and 

the evangelist 

    

     

   

  

   

   

    

   
   

   

est. The hard 
list is ‘the field 

‘his church are 

not evangelistic, | : The time is usually 

limited for a meetin 
gelist can find all 

that no time is last 

¢an accomplish nfuc 

Wise, : 

hings ready, so 
preparation, he 

Then when the } mating is! on aeiln 
He 

the conditions; ; 

much depends on 

knows the peaplé a 
the| evangelist does 
everything else dow 
self to thé meting, 

and places of busi 

the situation, fidin 

tists and urging the 

the meeting, then tl 

be himself again. 
| 1] was recently in 

wide-awake pastor. 
just after breakfast 

rounds, basing the 

or less on the dev 

day before, or perfaps the latk of 
developments. He was busy, zéalons 
in the sefvice aid ¢n the flbldi His 
phserving eye was bn the gathering 
gongregation. . Afteg the service he 
was at the door sp 
word to the proger iperson, ‘and then 

after the service } followed 8p ip 

he pastor.; 

So it he lays 

siting the Homes 
s, rounding up 

to thelr dgty in 

Every  mdrn 
he started on his 

ay’s work | ‘more 

lopment of the 

  
manifestations of terest. = Need 

sitop hére'to tellim readers that we 

had a good meeting} So sure hs ef- 
fect follows cause, sure does such 

a condition assure a great meeting. 
Then the meeting 

offering. This is right and: proper. 

Whether the evingdlist is indépend- 

    
   

    

   

  

ént or oneof the State Board: ‘oriHome | 
Board evahgelists, the same Is worulty 
df his hire. \A méetigg is not the hon- i 
d@st thing ‘unless iit & paid for: Can 

you conceive of a chyrch of our bless 

eeting : for: noth- ed Lord wanting’ ‘a 

  

  

     

   

 megting. 

all that gould i 

t he ought fo be, 
} ought to de, the. 

gospel preaéhing, 

his best. © The, 

and if the evan. 

more tian gtiier. : 

uid gives nim-! 

| the lapse Bap- 

i meeting with, a. 

ing 

ing the proper’ 
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e evangelist ¢an - 

Feioscd with the 
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Doubles Profits 
oy 

on the, 

Peanut Crop \ 

'BENTHALL # 
PEANUT PICKER} 

71 “That is the Benthall’s record durin 

  

   

ig its nine years’ use by So 
farmers Pic ks Pe I'S, all the ood ‘anuts off 1 08, eve rea 
ol £ the vin ney rl 1 preserves the vines in the best st condition thresher, but a stron or He ¢ dred hand- pickers. 

service. 

SAVES MORE THAN COST OF PICKING 
“The Benthall pays for itself in picking cost savings ‘alone, on’ a big oo; But it saves even more by preventing waste, loss by theft, birds, pict by preservirg the valuable hay: by giving sel ot, sound nuts whieh J tier prices, and by clearing the field early for hogs. 

our machine Dicks the most, ni t 
ES £ J. Mitchell, Aboskie, N. eest hid Clent of Stat 

"It picks peanuts to ND eotiop 
3 : that it takes the dirt out of the hay an 

. Browder, Weatherford, Texas. 
: We are paying a premium for peaniils icked by the by hand.’ —Raysor Peanut Co., Ocala, F P ip 
: Picks Peas as Well. "'I would not be ut 

section. It is worth more than it's cost for picki 
* Write us a postal today and let us tell 

elomical machine which helps you to g 
. 

ve & 

ot a gly-built machine which does the work of a hun- 
Operated by horse or engine. Longest life—best 
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I have ever seen, —J, 

Another point I like abong your machine is 
d leaves it in first class conditfon for feed. '— 

Bentiall to the ones picked 

iteven if we raise a no peannts in this 
ng peas. 'J. H. Meivin, Camde nu, Miss, 

you mofe aheut this substantial, simple, 
etall the money from your peans. Agénts 

>a
 

BENTHALL MACHINE COMPANY, SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA. 

boo SE oP PUAN | 
Hd 

  

  

A Spend Your Vacation 
'MONTEAGLE and SEWANEE 

SF . OR OTHER RESORTS IN THE 

Cumberland Mountains of Tennessee 

      

& 

oc 
bY 

5 Sl Very Delightful and ‘Popular Places for recreation, Summer Homes, 

a héalth recuperation. ; . b 
3 hb 

A Vacation at Monteagle or Sewanee will make you Vigorous and 

hap, and Monteagle Assembly will entertain you with 

ol 

| LECTURES, ENTERTAINMENTS, MUSIC, SUMMER SCHOOLS. 

Summer Season... _._. --June to October 
Assembly Season. ____________ July and August { : 

'§ SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS on sale daily. 
1H. ‘Stop-overs permitted at all points on N., C. 

Limited to October 31, 

& St. L. Ry. 

| SPECIAL LOW-RATE TICKETS to Monteagle and Sewanee on sale 

sine 30, July 6, 10, 17, 24, 25, August 3, 7, 14. Limit September 5, 1914.   
| ARTISTIC SUMMER FOLDER. Ask the nearest Ticket “Agent for a 

teagle Annual and for a free Copy of N., C. & St. L. Ry. beautifully 

; pletured ‘Bummer Folder, or write -   
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aturely Old | 
| BAESEING. Price 81/00, ret.    
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ALABAMA BAPT IST 

RYBODY “DELIGHT D” 

  

With the 

   

Alabama Baptist Piano Club! 
te ‘ Delighted with the great saving in price which results from clubbing our orders i in a big, wholesale deal 

f hundred instruments. 
% Pe lichted with the convenient terms of payment which makes it easy to own ‘a high-grade Piano or 

Player-Piano. bo iol 

Delighted. with the sweeter tone, the easier action, the lavelier design and the more durable construction 
of the Pianos obtained through the Club. FER 

Delighted with the many other attractive features and with the courteaus and pleasant manner in which 
the business of the Club is conducted. 

COME IN---THE WATER IS FINE 2 

--Read what those wlio havé tried it say about the Club and its splendid instruments: 
“l am just delighte] 'yith the piano. It has given entire satisfaction and I would advise 

anyone desiring a plang *o i in the Club.” MRS. A. C. FORSY TH, Greensbaro, N. C. 
The Piano received & K and am delighted with it.” --ROSA McGARRAH, Americus, Ga 

“The piano is all ands more than you claim. Your Club plan has proves satisfactory in 
every respect.”- S. A. 881TH, Ardella, Ala 

“We ‘are delighted vg ur piano in every way. It is a delight to deal with a firm with 
such a sense of fairness. = Rev. T. H. BINFORD, Charleston, W. V. 

“The piano is a treasure; everyone rem on | the sweetness of tome. | The Club! plan 
places the piano in 50 wy haemes that 
Cedartown, Ga, 

“We are all delighzd with the piano. | 
MARY ELLIOTT, Char pte N. C 

“Everyone, even t 
piano over others.” 

otherwise would have to wait 

hat know nothing: about music, t 
| MES: JORDAN RIGGS, Co llege Grove, 

MRS, R. A. SPINKS, 

am very much pleased with the Clib plan.” 

can tell the superiority 
Tenn, 

of this 

“It is in every pargiealar satisfactory rained. musicians prone wunce it a fine instru 
ment. I heartily recommend the Club method.”—-8. E. MORTON, Due’ West, S. C. 

“1 certainly. ap tecigte the (ub. We are delighted with our piano in: every respect.’ 
MISS ol A STEPHENS, Ifinielsville, Ga. 

“1 » hall not hesitate © indofse your pianos and Club plan [to anyone whom I think in 
terested.” — MRS. A. J. SUS. LIVAN, Frostoria, Ala. 

“Your Club plan ‘of ‘whing is excellent and 1 do not think anyone would ever regret bary - 
ing a piano Ay you. _ ¥ fu 
MRS. R. E ARLY, Peddsboro, N. 

archased one and am perféctly satisfied with'it in| every respect. 

“would — anylng who wants a good piano to join the Club and get the best. The 
VAkFIN. is exceptipnakiys good; as it places a fine piano in reach of anyone.”<MRS. T. S. 

IN, Greenville, S.-C 
“We have one of your *Farrand Cecilian Player-Pianos and ‘ate most delighted with it. 

REV LEN G. BROUGHIGN, London, S. E. 
“The lovely piand cian: yesterday. 

friends. The tone is full:agd sweet and 
“1 could not be Better ga 

a piano.”—MRS. T. KL NGLEY, 
“It gives me pleasurt 

and would advise all to 
“Am 80 well Pie 

you again."—JNO. R, DELANEY; Key West, 
“Our Club iy lis 5 Beauty, 

Langlale 
   

     

  

w 
friends are 

Y 
copy of the catalogue today. 

about if "e-MISS Bettie Hol 
e for iit if I could not get amother. 
Lincolnton, N, C 

are cordially invited to 

(Formerly pastor Baptist Tabernacle, Atlanta.) 
I am just delighted with lit; so gre all my musical 

the case. is lovely.” 
tisfied with it than I am, and I also think it a gbod way to buy 

Hodges, S. C. 
& recommend the Lud len & Bate piano 
grchase’ no other make.”-C, R. 

MISS LELIA RICTOR, Greer,S. C 

both for beauty and tone, 
BSTE EIN, Island Grove, Fla. 

f that if we were in need of aie. piano should certainly call on 

It is all and ; more than we expected.” -MRS. J. A. CANE, 

t take tive the :amount ee All my 

join the Club. Write for your 
Address the Managers, 

Ludden & Bates | 
abana Baptist Piano. Club Dept, ATLANTA, GA.   Write for Mdm oh 

vies in 
    

A FORWARD SGVEMENT, 
-_— 

( Continued front Page Five.) 

ready to put up their spurtains. 

I hope to hear neftgweek that they 

have made some Iéw benches for 

their primary department and graded 
the school. They arts goming J right on 

‘with the work. Thasé people at Cor- 

inth are wide awake and are willing 
to do all they can % the best way 

possible, 

Never enjoyed A ay mord than the 

day I spent with them § 

A. 4 STEPHENS. 

14 Hq 

THE HOTEL AT PELHAM HEIGHTS 
OPENS AGAIN JULY 25. 

After conferring with the executive 
committee of the Eficampment Com- 
mision | am Instructéii to say-that the 
hotel at Pelham Heights (our assem 
bly grounds) will besopened again on 
uly 26. This will be, turday before 

@ Sunday School (bfivention meets 

Tuesday night, July 28, 
Some applications Pave been made 

for rooms ‘during the: entire month 

nd some for part of: the month of 

  

ily, and 1 had chefished the hope 
that we could begin this year with 
what is to be’ ultimaie plan—that of 
keeping open for thréa’full months in 
Ahe summer. Two hiyhdred and twen- 
ty-fivé people have rdgistered at the 

. J 

hotel during June. This proves con- 
clusively to my mind that we can 
Lave visitors every day througnout 
the éntire summer, May the Lord leaa 
the day for an éntiregsumer’s program 
for 1915. : poi 

Those who! desired to come early 
in July might come down on the 25th 
and get choide of rooms dnd remain 

on through the spcceeding two weeks. 
! H. L. 8. 

  

DAINTY COOK BOOK FREE. 

We are malling free our - book, 
“Dainty Desserts for Dainty People,” 
0 any one méntioning the name of 
their grocer. This book is beautifully 
illustrated in colors and gives over 100 
recipes for the daintiest Desserts, Jel- 
lies, Puddings, Salad, Candies, Ices, 
Ice Creams, ete. If you send a 2c stamp, we will also send you a full 

  

pint sample of KNOX. GELATINE, or 
for 15¢ a two quart package, if your 
grocer. does not sell it. KNOX GELA. 
TINE, 201 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, 

  

The averagé loss of life per annum 
among ocean travelers is far less than 
that which occurs among. travelers on 
land. Railroad, automobile and street 
fatalities are so common that they at- 
tract only passing attention, yet the 
loss of a steamship, or even of a sail- 
Ing vessel, involving the sacrifice of 
life, is 80 rare that it becomes a sub- 
ject of special comment iin every news- 

paper, 

TF gE A 

THE SMOKING My 5 
t 

  

We have seen the handwriting on 

the wall for some time for the smok- 

ing preacher, and now that the Gen- 

dral Confgrence of the Mathodist de- 
nomination, in its session in Okla- 
Homa City, has pronounced ugawmst 
necéiving !into the ministry young 
hen who use tobacco, we may expect 
1h see thé! movement in this direction 
more rapid than it has been in years. 
Public sentiment is against ministers 
af the gospel smoking, and it 1s get. 
ting stronger and stronger. The time 
i§ here when no minister who values 
his influence in any community can 
afford to smoke, 

It is none of our business to advise 
preachers, ‘or for that matter any one 
else, what he should do or what he 
should not do. This is a free country, 
and people may do as they please so 
long as they have proper regard for 
the rights of others, but we have felt 
for years that it was not very elegant, 
to say the least of it, to see a preacher 
smoking. | The example before the 
young men énd the boys is not in the 
right direétion, and especially since 
cigarette smoking has become such a 
menace td the health and usefulness 
of men ahd boys. We wish to com- 
mend most heartily the action of the 
Methodists’ in this matter,’ and while 
there is no liwmaking body to legislate 

      

    

     

against: the Amoking 
we hope that he will Taye. grace; good 
taste, good sense, self-denial abd all 
that is necessdry to quit the filthy 
habit and prove himself an example 
to his flock In all. good things. Teer 

wood (8. C.) ) Dally. 

ful home Problem foi 
tions. Send no money, but write her 
today if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blame the child, the 
chances are it can't help it. This 
treatment also adults and aged 
people troubled’ urine difficulties 
by day or night. 
  

There are about 470,000 Protestant 

Christians in China, with 548 ordained 

Chinese pastors and 5,364 workers. 

Besides there are 4,712! Chinese (Ihris 
tian teachers, 1,789 Bible women and 

496 native assistants fn ‘the 236 hospi 

fals. Other Chinese workers bring 

the total of the Chinese staff in the 

service of Christianity ‘up to 18,5601 
There are 2,956 Christian congrega- 

tions, and the Chinese Christians con 

tributed $320,900 for ristian work 

among their own peo uring the 
past’ year. Leading and guiding the 
Chinese church are 5,452 foreign mis 
sionarjes from America and Europe. 

 


